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was killed Friday in a wreck. The
services were held yesterday morning, with interment following at Mt.
Camel, in the county.

VOL. 23, NUMBER 281

Frhlay evening she was strickee at
her suite pf rooms in Hotel Craig and
itnrnediately taken to the institution
wheel: she was operated on.
Mr.
Landergreen came
here
several
Well Known Here.
months ago from Chicago, and lasd
Suday at Clarksville, Tenn., Mr.
arranged to go to -Texas Friday, but
Lucien Dallam Carr died' after a few
• the hudden illness of his wife prehours' illness that overtook him
vent d. She is an exceedingly popu- INSTEAD 0 FPROHIBITING AN Y SKATING ON STREETS, CITY
BOARDS WILL ADOPT MEA SURE
R. JOHN SHERWIN BREATH- -while returning from the country SECRETARY LA PONT, OF ME- lar
d lovable young lady who has
RETRICTING CHILDREN
TROPOLIS, WILL BE HERE
FROM COMING DOWN IN B USINESS
with friends. He resided at PrinceED HIS LAST SUNDAY
ma
fast friends of all here, and all
SECTION--RICKMAN
today.
TODAY.
occurs
GOT LICENSE TO OPEN BR IDGE STREET
EVENING.
ton, %%here the funeral
hopeafor a change to the better.
•
the body being taken there. He
PAVEMENTS TO BE BUIL T ON NORTH SALOON—MANY
SIDE—ENGINEER
traveled for a New York house, and
WILL GET falai ANNUALL Y.—MUCH
Some Better,
COUNCIL BUSINESS.
was a first cousin of Mrs. William
Nfirs. Hiram Smedley is slowly imPowell, Mrs. Mitscoe Burnett and
proving at her 'home on South Fourth
Mr. Lawrence Dallatn, of this city
street from her serious attack of sickThe boys and girls of this city are Realizing what an
efficient and popuMr. and Mrs. Burnett go up to
ness, that necessitated an operation indebted to Hon. Hal . Corbett, Col- lar man City
Engineer Washington
Princeton today fo rthe interment
being performed ten days ago in St. onel Gp S G. Singleton and eaptain is, the council now
went the aldermen
M. Carr often came to Paducah and
Louis where she was taken, and then William If. 'Patterson for a continua- one better, and
CHAPTER
HELD
SESSION
CON
THOS.
ENGINEER
REMAINS OF
ordered the salary
was well known here.
YESTERDAY
AF- brought back home when able to tion of the privilege of indulging in fixed at $2,1oci per year instead of
SUMING
XILCOYNE WERE BURIED
.ammimeim.
roller skatting upon
stand,the trip.
public $2,000.
the
AND
EVENING.
TERNOON
YESTERDAY.
Many Attended Funeral.streets, as these three gentlemen last
The board of works was requested
was
the
funeral
attended
Largely
Thrown From Vehicle.
evening appeared- before the council to have repaired
the bad place in the
Sunday afteenoon of Dr. William
•
Yesterday, ahortly before noon, when there was presented the new law
concrete sidewalk in front of the
Mr. Lucien Dallam Carr Died at Rogers, uagier auspices of the Red Plain City Lodge of Masons This
J J. MeAughan of sea South to refuse the children permission to building formerly
occupied as HawMcn. The grave was strewn with
Evening Confers Degrees on
t, Clarksville, Tenn., Sunday After
Eleventh, Mrs. Louis Rapp and Mrs. skate anywhere on the streets or side- kins' eerafe
on Broadway beside The
at
Oak
Grove
cemetery.
Candidates—Barlow
Meetflowers
Short Illness.
Annie Rapp Rogers of ass Trimble walks. These three addressed the Palmer.
ing.
street, were returning from Engineer legislative authorities very strongly
Chairman Lackey of the finance
EXERCISES.
OPENING
Tho
Kilcoyne's . burial in the and forcibly stating that they were committee
presented some thousands
promising
One of Paducah's most
coon • when the horse attached to on the side of the children who of dollars
worth of bills against the
Yesterday
Features
Very
Attractive
his
meetannual
ended
In
preparing
for
the
men
young
their haeton shied at Eden's hill, and should be accorded the skating privtand popular
'
—Several Teachers Are Out.
ing of the Odd Fellows' Interstate swer ing suddenly to oae side of the leKe which is healthy and joyful ex- city, and they were allowed.
career upon this earth Sunday peenFirst adoption was given the ordinJohn
Eugene
LaMr.
Secretary
association
when
ing at 6 .o'clock
narrow road, overturned the vehicle ercise to them. They urged that if
ance call:sig for concrete pavements
The ppening exercises at the high Font, of Metropolis, will come up
James Flournoy Sherwin, breathed
and threw out. the ladies, a gash being the city authorities were bound to on both sides of Broadway
attractive
school
yesterday
were
very
between
and
Peter
with
Mr.
Sixth
to
confer
today
residence.
his
his last at
cut in Mrs. MeAughan's head. Mrs. take action and pass laws, adopt an Eleventh street and the railroad hosWade
Lewis
sang
"The
Mrs.
Lelia
months'
Ileskenbach, the president of the asBalonroc pUetLs, after a many
Wearing of the Green" and "The sociation, which this year holds its Rogers was badly bruised and Mrs. ordinancce excluding the little ones pital, the sidewalks to be six. feet in
tunes with cnroumption, entering
fortunately no from the congested business portion width and finished by December 31.
tow-Racked Chair," while Colonel gathering at Mletropolis. The as- Rapp. shaken up, but
into the land beyond as if in peacehoned were broken The horse did of town, but let the girls and boys
treasurer,
tjac
city
Initial passage was given the ball
Dorian,
John
J.
aociation comprises all the Odd Fel- not rein away, and others righted the continue skatieg in the residence disful sleep. surrounded by the grieved
address
egardinar
"St.
an
stipulating
that Tenth from Husdelivtred
and
low lodges in Southern Illinois
beloved ones Ills removal from the
The feattires proved Western Kentucky, and prospects rig yid brought it to town. while the trict beyond Fifth or Sixth street. bands to Norton street shall be
ammunity takes away a young Patrick's Day'
ladiee were taken in other yshicles The councilmen acquiesced in the re- graded and graveled vithin the nexti
.
tante a treat for the scholars
are for a very large attendance at to Weir homes.
man oi recognised sterling qualities,
quests of these gentlemen and re- six o
Brazelton
Marand
renth
%.sa.s
Mary
Misses
Par/swab
memability
gathering.
The
the
and
energy
of
dint
who by
ferred the matter back to the ordinxm
There
e
presented
‘
an ordinance
geret Acker arc sick and could not bias will go several hundred strong,
bad brought himself to be looked
agee committee to reframe the law calling for concrete sidewalks on
work
at
the
departmental
teach
their
Metropolie
is
that
from
young
while
word
rising
city's
the
of
tpon as otie
and ntake.it read so the little ones both sides of Jefferson from Elev.
yesterday. pepaations ae being made to handbuidding
Washington
6
Dien ..f a promising future
can skate everywhere except in the eath to Fourteenth streets. but the
Sherwin,
of
the
Kiss
Bettie
while
•runely entertain the many visitors
Nt Rierwan's health began failing
C
business section. The ordinance, as property ()Oters. along that thorougt
Longfellow, fourth grade, is omit on while there.
last fall but he continned at hi, bust
presented last night, read the girls fare protested against the costly in
death.
brother's
of
her
account
aToday there will be sent out over
pes anti the Friedman & Kesler
and boys should not skate anywhere, provements on the ground that ti in
Smith
Louise
Jane..
Brooks
Mi•ses
the surrounding country the first
hacinpany until the last ge December.
aut Messrs. Singleton, Patterson and brick pavements are first-cla‘s
ind Catherine Powell are substinit- bawls of literature advertising of the
in
when he left far San Antonio, Tex.
Corbett stopped this document and every respect and thoroughly arise .
absent
instrtictors.
the
a:
for
er
what
will
meeting and illustrating
end remained lot some weeks. bw
had it passed back to the committee the needs, hekce the concrete a acs
He
-occur
there.
o
permanently
not
benefitted
was
UNRULY CLOCK.
PECULIAR ANTICS OF ELEC- for revision. Mayor Yeiser favors are not needed. On this protest be
ing
was acaampansed by his mother and
prohibiting the children skating any- raised, the contemplated impts sveTRIC WIRE STARTLED
"--"P
ChapterDegrees.
;luring February returned to Paduwhere, and he and Colonel Single- ment was killed
Most Any Time of Day Desired Can .The Paducali chapter of Royal
THE COUNCIL.
cah maid shortly afterwads went to
ton had quite a tilt on the council
Gotten
From
Church
Clock.
First and second adoptions
Be
were
Arch Masons had an important meet'Ashesiine, Noth Csolina, but the
floor over Me matter, but the colonel given the bill permitting the
aughthe
ing
evening
at
yesterday
and
last
hysician• of _this famous resort saw
The official time keeper" for the assembly hall in the Fraternity build- Small Blaze Yesterday Morning At walked away with the honors, by lets of the American Revolt:6 on to
Ins via* a hopeless case aissisaie was
ity
of Paducah should get in a busy ing Three candidates were initiated. Golightly's Grocery—Fireman In- getting the measure reframed. The pay for and erect a piditiic di inking
ago
returned home (sear a few weeks
ordinance turned back last night pro- fountain at the Broadway end
as the First Baptist church ;he work of conferring the degrees
mood,
of the
gram Getting Better,
Since then he' lias been gradually
videded that the children should be city market on Stcond street.
running
every
way
clock
has
been
aftenoon
and
constarting
yesteday
• sinking, but fought against the dread for the past week, anti it take. an
fined $5 if they skated on the streets . Now that the taws arenas._ 4_41aws,
111
tinuing until 6 19 o'clock, when a
disease in the manful manner that
or pavements.
barges or other stock from 7 roaming
expert
in
arithmetic
to figure out hantfuet was indulged-in at the lodge
aeterited his dell) walks through
For View moments list evening it
Members Tuttle, Lindsey, Wilson, the public streets and mans .. peopie
u-hat time of day it is. Some of the r )om
After feasting the brethren was though the attic of the city hall
Meyers, Crandall, Lackey, Foreman, have taken down their yar•
hands are forty-five minutes fast,
i
Ilrofences,
I lolin Sherwin was a fine young some not so much, while others are resumed their work and finished con- was afire, but the excitement was Van Meter, Williamson and Duval protection is needed from f
consumed
whiah
degrees,
the
tering
love
to
his
was
know*
and
to
ran
soon dispelled and nothing came of it. were in their seats last evening, that cattle driven through di c streets,
running slow It I. a different time otveral evening hours.
Itim dearly. at his characteristics corn
it looked as if a defective electric leaving absentees of Flournoy and therefore the council gave' first adopof
of
the
four
aides
of
day
on
each
.4
wised kindness, cheerfulness and af- the huge clock, and great inconvenilight wire had ignited the wood un- Herzog.
tion to an ordinance %tient' siatioingur that
.
Plain City Lodge.
fection, which, combined to his siren
derneath the metal ceiling of the
J. M. Rickman, Jr, asked the coun- anyone driving as many a
ewe and confusion has been occacatPlain City lodge No. 449, F. and 'A.
cons and sterling commercial capa
sioned the public that depend' on the M. meet. this evening in stated see- council chamber. One of the heat cil for a license to open a saloon at tie through the streets sbe
II have two
ibilities. formed him into a model
public clocks for the hour of the day. son at the Fraternity building. to ing pipes runs up from the council 1814 Bridge street where he now runs drovers along to prevent
atmminoctbe
he animals
reutmost
held
the
who
man'
voting
The residents living from getting loose and ti
The city pays the time-keeper a confer the F-ntered Apprentice de- floor, through the ceiling and into a grocery.
erect and admkratioa )of everyone yearly
-.small
hok
the
Through
the attic.
around hitiplace protested in petition flower beds and lawns ir
salary to keep the public gree on candidates.
iside the unwith whom be came in contact
surrounding the piping at the ceiling, form against granting the license. pretected yards. If Mt
in
good
running
ennditiok
docks
re are more
The deceased was born in Paducah
seen,
could'be
light
a blue, sputtering
while Rev. Calvin M. Thompson of than four cattle in dm
herd and not
Southwetern Odd Fellows.
thirty years ago last Christmas day
and was discovered by Mayor Yeiser the First Baptist church made a more than ten, three d
—Mr.
Julio,
Tick,
the
scrap
iron
,rovers are to
The Southaestern Kentucky Asso- right in ryidst of the council session speech opposing the license being
ad made this city his home always
accompany the bunch%
If more than
Re was the only son of Thomas F dealer, notified the police yesterday ciation of Odd Fellows is preparing which adjourned a second for inves- granted, because Rickman's license ten are in the herd sh
stolen
that
some
one
had
his
Imdrovers shall
for its annual meeting that will be tigation. but the light went out, and was taken away from him last July accompany
Skeruin and Bettie Flournoy Sherthem. Cl
perial
bicycle
ten
hogs are
John
was
Barlow,
Ky.,
and
be
grandfather
held
a6
at
April
his
while
win
returning no more, anticipations of a on account of running an objectionparticipated in by hundreds of dele- blaze disappeared
'James Fkiurnoy, a pioneer Paduinsulation
The
Continued on 1 'age Five.
able and disorderly
place.
Dr.
gates from all over this section of the had simply burned off the wire.
cah:at who located here in early
Thompson also said he had evidence
country. Arrangements are now bedays from Virginia. His father Wa%
now to chow that Rickman has withing made by the brethren of that
an ngliahman who died here twentyGrocery Attic Afire.
in the past few weeks, been selling
font years ago. Besides his mother
city and they anticipate an unusually
Yesterday morning at i o'clock the liquor without a license. Hon. Hal
the young man left his two sisters,
large crowd of members.
departments were called to J. L. S. Corbett appeared on behalf of
fire
Colonel Gus G. Singleton, of this Golightly's grocery near the Union Rickman and in a very eloquent •
• Misses Georgia and- Hattie Sherwin,
•p.
S. H. Hinton, of this
city has received a letter from Secre- depot, a small blaze starting in the at- speech
. ss„a aunt. gra
urged the council to grant the '
city. and many near'relatives. ;naiadtary E. T.. Roland, of the association, tic
had flue. No loss was oc- license a. Rickman would 'run the
aion
frown
a
I'
0
a _
ate Messrs. Campbell. George. David
urging the Paducahan to permit his
right kind of a place. The brillrint
-.
Mrs
*d Miss Mary Flournoy and
SIXTY MEN WALKED OUT AT name to be placed on the programme
attgrney carried his point, as the
Carrie Flotmoy Ellis. of the city, who
for an address Although the colTHE
BASKET PLANT
Fireman Improving.
council granted the license by all ..ki,
law
Wattie
are cousins; an uncle. Mr.
onel', other bus;ness engagements
YESTERDAY.
Driver Maurice Ingram of the Cen- votes except Lindsay. • Tuttle and ili
SIMS .CHEEVER
Flournoy, of Mason. Tenn., and
pretty
him
crowded
arc keeping
WEN
department house is daily recovthe issue.
tral
opposed
,
who
B
1
W
i
l
s
o
n
,
SCIC
TO CAIRO
aen. Mrs. G. W. Tinkle, of Lammuch, still he will arrange to go ering 'from the painful injuries he
LAI IT NIGHT.
A. G. Sullivan was granted a lihas
conand
pasas. Texas. and Mrs. Clarence
gathering,
down to the
received on being tbrown from the cense to open a saloon at 1533 Broad
They Claimed the Curtailed Force
Churchill, of Memphis.
sented to deliver one of his famous truck Thursday when the horse fell street.
the
Properly
'Perform
Cannot
For fteen years Past he has been
after dinner speeches, which are gems at Fourth and Kentucky while en
The city- wants to build concrete Quarterrnaant r Laurent
Duties Assigned It.
Remained
Connected with the Friedman & Keller
of oratorical ability and logical food route to a small fire. His swollen walks from where the brick- paveHereSul* ect to Orders to Come
firm, having charge of the governthought.
i
f!'r
ankle is reducing somewhat.
ments now end at the railroad hosWhen : Department Decides.
ment department for the firm, which
Quite a number of other Paducah.•
pital on West Broadway to the limits,
About sixty men' went out on a ane will go down to the gathering.
Was an important one He was reproperty
scaae ten blocks. The
MEDICAL SOCIETY.
garded as one of the best and most strike yesterday at the Mergenthalerpavements
has
to be
for
the
needed
Master-.8 t -Arms P. J Cheever, of
efficient attaches of that establish- Horton basket factory in MechanicsEntertain the- secured from private property grin- OTC' Unite
Smith
and
Rivers
Drs.
irreparable
ment which suffers an
d States gunboat Wasp,
burg, on accoun? of a small number
ers, and W. F. Bradshaw, who owns came het
Doctors This Evening.
e 'Sunday feom Cairo. acloss by his death, and which house being laid off by Manager Smith
beyond
considerable
of
the
ground
companw d by Quartermaster M.
closes today for the burial. As a when the' plant resumed. The latter
The McCracken County Medical Fountain avenue, agrees to give Laurent.
equals,
few
right
by
had
all
brother
he
everything
will
be
and
thinks
the object of their mission
son
O
society holds its weekly gathering up enough for pavement. parposes if being h
CC what recruits could be
deer family circle coming first of this morning, and all go back to their
es
this evening with Drs. Rivers and the city will pay him seventy-five enlisted
everything, and his loss therein is a duties.
. here for the navy, and then
store
jewelry
cents per lineal foot. 'All the other have t he
Smith above Warner's
Before the plant closed down sevbad and deep blow, his family and
Wasp officeru to admit the
on Broadway near Fourth steet. The property owners want to give their mils* nents. They
home ties being traits admired by all eral months ago for !repairs six men
secured quite a
discussing
ground free of charge, and Bradshow oufnk er of
evening will be devoted to
his acquaintances.
and a foreman were worked at each MRS. L, V. LANDERGREEN
names
yesterday,
and last
the lecture D?s• River, will present has been the stumbling block for the evew an; Me.
This afternoon at 2:30 o'clock the basketarnaking machine, but yesterCheever went back to
AT
ILL
CRITICALLY
oil "Heart Lesson'"
many years the municipal officials his gunboat
41'1
funeral services , will occur at Grace day, when the factory resumed. only
at Cairo, while Laurent
HOSPITAL.
have been wanting to get pavements eelsr .ained
'church, Rector David Wright officiat- three men and a foreman were put
here, subject to orders. 'At.
constructed out that way, he refusing t' aps are being made to secure perVETERANS ASSEMBLE.
ing. Intement follows at Oak Grove at each machine, with expectation of
to give up anything without pay. In m' saion of the war department to let
The pall-bearers are: them to do the work performed by Mrs. Hiram Smedley Contitaues SloW. cemetery.
order to see if his proposition is to
Gathers
Camp.
Walbert
T.
James
Ranie gunboat cut off her stacks and
fiketive—Anthony Long, Harris
the seven heretofore. Those at the
ly Improvi,g—Ladiee Thrown
be considered, it was referred to a
Hall.
This Evening at City
sasts so she can get under the Cairo
kin, Eddie Clark, Herbert Hawkins, machines quit and the others folFrom Buggy Yesterday.
_committee of the whole council and
aridge and come up the Ohicr river.
Evert Thompson and Roy U Culley. lowed, necessitating the plant closing
This evening the James T. Watbert aldermanic 'boards.
It will be known today whether the
Honorary—Joseph L. Friedman. 'down for the day. Mr. Smith says
,
The council acquiesced in the re- department will give this permission,
camp of Confederate veterans meet
lohn W. Keilet, Lawrence Dallam, while he thought only four necessary
Lindergreen. wife of in monthly session '‘at the police quest of Saloonists Chris Berger and awl if refused, Quartermaster LauT.
V.
Mrs.
exand
not
McElwee
does
'A.
R.'
Meyers,
Harry
he
machine,
still
at each
4
I.'
Chatles L. Adams, all of the firm pect the men to do any more than the attache of the Weille clothing court room and a number of matters brother of Seventh and Ohio titter rent goes back to Cabo to rejoin the
substituted on their vessel that then proceeds on
lesith which the deceased was- so possible for them, and he did not house; is" critkcally, ill in a private come before them, ineluding reparts Adoliph Weil be
back
result
handas
boed
'Samuel
I. Levy.
Riverside.
hospital
the
for
regarding
ward
at
and
discussions
down the Mississippi river.
faithfully associfted during life.
intendaworking them excessively.
appendicitis some monument the veterans and
'The city engineer now get $1,lbo
Several hundred Paducah people
The men claim it is impossible for of being operated, on for
although
the
Confederacy
intead
the
per
year, and the aldermen two we*ks went to Cairo on the steattfer Dick
several
nights
&go,
and
of
Dattghters
Engineer's Body Arrived.
the curtailed corps to do the machine
attending surroons have not given erecting in Ling park, on Fountaist ago ordered brought in an ordinance Fowler Sunday and viisited the glin'Sunday morning the 'remains of work.
tip hope, she is near death's door, and i avenue. The session convenes fat raising the yearly salary to $2,00os, boat, which they pronounce a gem
ttngineer Thomas Kilcoyne arrived
beginning the first of next January, of a craft for the purposes used,
where
he
has been for: the past thirty-six hours, 1 alo o'clock this evening.
Cum.°,
Ark.,
4,
near
ei
action.
Iron:,
'Helpfulness is love in
N.

MAN EXPIRED

ODD FELLOWS
INTERSTATE

WAS EXCEEDINRY POPULAR
YOUNG MAN OF THIS CITY

COMES TO CONFER WITH
PRESIDENT BECKENBACH

ROLLER SKATING ORDINANCE
GIVEN KNOCK-OUT BLOW

r
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APPRAISED HAYS' PROPERTY GREER FACES
STILL DIANE
PREPARING FOR SOLE MORE CHARGES
TO CET WASP

GROUND IN PLOW'
HAS COME TO STAY

MANTZ HAYS' GOODS VALUED AT $266 AND WILL BE SOLD
FOR RENT—JUSTICE EMERY ORDERED SOLD THE EF- HELD OVER IN FIVE WAR- EVANSVILLE COURIER GETS A
INSURANCE
MISSING
RANTS WITHIN THE LAST FECTS OF CUNNINGHAM, THE
SPECIAL TELEGRAM TO
ON
FRANFORT
TO
AGENT—CITY SOLICITOR GONE
THREE DAYS.
THAT EFFECT.
THIRTY POLICE BILL SUIT—TOM ALLEN SUES STEWART DICK TO ENFORCE JUDGMENT COLLECTION—OTH121111,M1111.11ffs M
ER TRIBUNALS.
Luther Spratt, Colored, Given Con- Marconi Wireless (?) From That
tinuance of Warrant Accusing
1•1..M.••••••••./
Burg to Washington Tells of
Him of Counterfeiting.
Reception Planned.
Yesterday John De Smith, W. H. county clerk yesterday for record.
Kelly
Thurman
Mike
sold to
E. D.
Gardner and B. F. Sears appraised
the household goods and equipment for Sfso property on Bethel avenue.
Rob Greer, colored, was held ever
The Evansville Courier of yesterD. A. Yeiser bought from John
of Mainz L. Hays, who resides at
the circuit court grand Jury on day publishes the following anent
to
Bethel
property
on
$75
Mulvihill
for
and
Eleventh
on
hotel
Bloom
the Lo
two more warrante, when arraigned the Wasp:
Proadway. The articles wert valued avenue.
before Judge Cross in the police
Courier Bureau. Washington, D. C.,
between
Adams
•
Property
on
March
sold
will
be
and
$266.23,
at
court
yesterday
morning.
One
m6.--The order of President Why? It's up-to-date construction and the scientific principle upon
March
transferred
to
was
Ninth
and
Eighth
ee by Constable Shelton on orders
obtaining
charged
money
false
under
Roosevelt that the Wasp be sent to which it is built gives it STRENGT H, DURAMILPTY AMID LIGHTfrom Justice Emery's court, the Mike Williams for Seco by B. B. pretenses,
him
and
the
accuses
other
Evansville
may be revoked. The bu- NESS OF DRAFT, which when once tried gains for it friends anti
Griffith.
mone yto be taken to pay off the
of
petty
Saturday
larceny.
Last
he
navy department. patrons. For sale, both one and two-horse sizes, by
navigation,
reau of
Land in the county was bought by
judgment Loeb & Bloom got against
was
chargheld
over
on
two
cannot be
similar
gunboat
the
fears
that
Humphrey
for
from
Bass
Jasper
Beu
due
Hays for Seoo rent claimed
es, the petty larceny charge then brought up the river to Evansville,
them for building which Hays occu- efeeeesProperty in the O'Brien addition consisting of stealing tiling from and an inspector has been ordered to
pies.
to the city was purchased from W. Contractor Bean, while the obtaining Cairo to investigate. His report will
C. O'Bryan by \V. J. White for $tea. money falsely charge consisted of decide the master. It is feared that
Sell Cunningham's Goods.
Barbara J. Roberts sold to Walter claiming the tiling was his and sell- the Wasp's masts may strike the
Justice Emery yesterday ordered
Stubblefield
for $1so property in ing it to Mike Iseman. Now the bridges while the river is high or
bedsold for benefit of creditors, the
charges of yestrday are based, the that it may be moored on a sandbar
room and office furniture and fix- Notorn's addition to the city.
A
petty larceny one on the fact that af- if the river recedes.
Property
on
the
north
side
of
Cunningham,
bethe
tures of If. A.
publishes
tiling
ter
selling
lseman
Mike
the
The New York Sun today
nevolent association insurance man Eighth between Heirris and Boyd
who suddenly left the city several streets has been sold for $iso by Greer stole it back, while the charge the following funny Marconi tele•
of obtaining money falsely is based gram from Evansville:
weeks ago and left his creditors to Lou Boyd to Easter Boyd.
"on
his
to
selling
tiling
the
afterward
By
,6.—(
March
Ind.,
-Evansville.
the
in
are
hold the bag. His goods
Tony Iseman by contending it was Marconi Nelreless.)—"The fact that
Licensed to Marry.
Robinson building adjoining the old
his
private property.
William
G.
Turley
Elnora
ad
Fourth
South
the Ohio river flood moved the EvI' lephone exchange on
Will Moore, white, was held to anville river front over into Kentucky
erect. Judgment was given by the Sutliff were granted a license to
justice in favor of Rhodes-Burford marry yesterday by the county clerk the grand jury on the charge of last night did not prevent a great
for $122; Garner Brothers for $$156; fohn Vick and Lena Fouler were cutting H. H. Harris, the umbrella celebration here today over the newt
mender, during a tight they had Sat- froni Washington tha: a real gunGardner furniture store for $6o. and also granted a license.
urday afternoon in the city jail.
boat will soon visit our hospitable
Win. Gilbert for nearly $o.
Luther Speatt. colored, was given shores. The Fairbanks Republican
Enforce Collection.
• Thomas W. Allen yesterday filed a continuance until today of :he club got the first 11CVI's of ordering
Foreclose Mortgage.
suit
in the circuit court to enforce warrant charging him with • pas•aig here of the tlagahip of Ohio river
Charley
Grelltyand
Charles E.
squadron with Rear Admiral Swattem
Grassham yesterday filed suit in the collection of a taso judettetent lie got counterfeit money.
Ida Scott, chlored. tc ae given a in command. whereupon a typewritcourt of Justice Emery to foreclose against Stewart Dick on April fe.
a $75 mortgage they hold on the 1895. The judgment was given 12 continuance until today bf the case ten notice of Evansville's good luck
household furniture of Frank Just, yeas ago, but has never been paid accusing her of breaking into "Fritl- %at sent to the pnstoffice and hung
the North Fourth street barber, who and litigation to compel defendant dle" Yopp's house, and steading up on the wall in plain view of all.
!sortie clothing.
Owing to some doubt as to the date
skipped out sereral weeks ago and is to pay it is now instituted. '
•
Until tomorrow was put off the of the Wasp's arrival no plans were
reported to be in Nhshville. He
We have the largest line of up-to-date wail paper
warrant accusing Wm. Farr, alias formulated today for her reception.
Has Counter Claim&
lived on Trimble attar Twelfth
Oscar V. Gregory. of the vinegar Wm. Fox, colored, with breaking bin the papers can rest assured that
9
street.
•
in the city and ot the moat striking prices
works, yesterday stated regarding into the house of Farmer Frank Wil- the Queen City of the Ohio wel do
the Siete° suit the Weller concern cox, four miles from this city on the lieraelf up proud.
Land Litigation.
Jitstice Emery yesterday heard the brought against him ft money Cairo pike, and stealing some jewel"The local celebration wa4 marred
evidence in the suit of Mary Bear- claimed due on account, that he ry.
a little by the uncaled for action of
A charge of disorderly conduct is Bill Hammeraley. the village klatchfield against Noah Dicke, %herein bought vinegar last October from
a controversy exists regarding Mrs. the Wellers. it to be delivered at a against Will Lucas and it was put off er. Ac soon as he heard about the
Ptearfield having another sell some certain date, but it was not deliv- until today, while Herman Rice was Wasp he got out an old almanac and
ptoperty for her. The magistrate has ered, and this caused him to undergo fined St° for a similar charge and found out, he says. that while she
great expense and trouble to procure judgment suspended against him, used to have two six-pounder quick
not yet rendered his opinion.
vinegar from Baltimete to take care pending good behavior.
firing guns aft and two forward, her
of hiis business. He then efuaed to
Calvin Harris and Louis eVhite armament was renfored when she was
Test Poliice
City Solicitor James Campbell. Jr.. pay the Weller claim on account of were each fined $25 and cost' for a:tached to the Ohio river squadron
yew-Ida) went to Frankfort to file this non-shipment, and also because gambling.
Beside, he say' the flood may be
The warrant charging Will 'Albrit- over before the Weep gets away from
beroee the appellate court the docu- he bar a counter claim against Welment: in the case that is testing the Itoabout at big as the amount called ton, colored, with cutting Levi Cal- here, whereupon ahe may get to be
S
new state law compelling second- for in Weller's $eem Snit against houn, efflored, during a fight down on a public charge end the whole town
class eitiel. that includes Paducah,
Kentucky avenue, was tiled away.
will he string. Nobody pays any atto keep not less than thirty patrolThe court dismissed the %%arrant tention to Bill though. and Rear AdUnited States Court,
accusing Bola McGee with obtaining miral Swattem may he sere Evansmen on the police force. Judge Revd
One month front yesterday the money under false pretenses.
'decided here the law was valid. but
ville will he ready
him when he
the Republicans in the city council spring term of the United States
Tom Jones. abat Tom Carter, was get' here."
ward the appellate court to pass on it court convenes at the pottoffice dismissed of the disorderly conduct
also. The Republicans oppose the building. and Clerk John R. Puryear charge against him and then put unand Deputy United States Marshal der Seco bond to keep the peace for "THIS IS MY 30TH BIRTHDAY"
employment of thirty men.
SAYS ANNA HELD.
Wilde Brown are both busily engaged twelve months towards his wife.
preparing for the session. Qnite a
Property Sold.
The breath of peace charge againat
'Tina Held, the popular comedienne
Property in Afton Heights has number of important actions come Floyd Harris was continued until tobeen ..old by J. C. Utterback to D. up for disposal. The term convenes day, while over until tomorrow went was born in Paris, March ite if477.
A. Yeiser for Si and other consider- the third Nronday in April. the tsth. the warrant accusing Jim Bulger of Though a French woman by birth she
ationa, and the deed Med with the and last' for several (lays.
whipping his wife at Flora Woods' has now been eleptified with the AmCapital stock
$ I 00.000
home on Jones street. The husband erican stage so long as to be entitled
Surplus
claims his wife keeps had company. to be regarded a. an American act$34,000
Fines of Si were made against J. ress. Mi.: Held received her educaInterest paid on time deposits. Prompt attention given
T. Grace. IL 11. Haeria, Jim MeRea, tion et a young ladies' seminary at
Thomna Hornbeak and Ed Kelly on Rotten. but before she had reached
to tmsiness intrusted to us.
her fifteenth year she had made her
the charge of being drunk. '
0. W. ROBERTSON, Prest.
atage eebut in Paris. Shortly afterN. W. VAN CULIN, Cashier,
ward she was seen by Florence ZeigCATTLEMEN IN SESSION.
feld, Jr..'son of a well known Chicago musical director and himself an
Both Phones, No. 1190.
HUM?dEL GREATER LOUISVILLE EXPO- Thirty-First Aneual Meeting a' Ft. enterprising young theatrical manaLAST
PAGE
OF
Worth Yesterday.
ger. Mr. Ziegfeld fell in love with
AFFIDAVIT BEARING EVESITION OPENED YESTER%lie% Held, married her and brought
LYN'S SIGNATURE.
DAY AT O'CLOCK.
'
Fort Worth, Texas. March ie.— her across the Atlahtic to engage in edies
eb amnion*
!eilii+SW+IIWN1041101101Y111~1WIMIAMOINIMMIPANO
fir 1 The thirty-first anneal meeting of the a starring tone. Since then she has
Cattle Raisers' association of Texas played in a number of popular musiDelrnas Objects, but Is Promptly Teddy Pressed the Buttaon—The
was called to (oder here this morning cal comedies, making several tours of
Overruled by Judge Fitzgerald—
People Did the Rest—Good
by President Ike T. Pryor of San the United States in addition to
More Experts Introdpced.
Crowds Attend.
Antonio. Mayor W. D. Harris cor- playing engagements in London gbd
dially greeted the visitors and to his on the continent
address responce was made by Nat
New York, March 188.—Tbe proseLouisville, Ky., Merch 18.—An M. Washer of San Antonio. These
cution in the Thaw trial has rested its. event of more than ordinary import- formalities
concluded the conventioit STONE CUTTERS JOIN
case.
AMERICAN FEDERATION
seaesseeLoidida ance to the commercial interests of entered npon its regular businere.
Louisville and vicinity was the open- The chief feature was the annual reNew York, March 18.—The Hum- ing today of the Greater Louisville port of the
Waehington. 1) C'. March tat ---The
executive committee.
mel affidavit was admitted in evidence Exposition. sores of workmen have which.showed
that the past year had executive council of the American
by consent and -read to the jury. In been busy for weeks past getting been one
of more than ordinary ac- Federation of Labor met today to
it Evelyn Nesbit accused Thaw of ready for this occasion and today tivity
for the association and its take final action in the matter of isunmercifully beating lier many times they gave way to the oublic. The
members. - The remainder of the suing a charter to the stone Cutters'
in Europe in tool
exeibition was formally opened by program of the opening
day called International Union, which recently
President Roosevelt, wbo touched for addresses
by Governor Campbell. decided by a referendum vote to
vatorwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwww. A
New York, March 13.--There t‘aS a button et the white house at secretary of
join the federation. By taking in
agriculture
Wilson
and
a fifteen minute delay at the opening Washington. In addition to an elab- Senator W.
the stone cutters the federation adde
'A. Harris of Kansas.
•
of the Thaw trial ibis morning, orate display illustrating the inditaThe convention will be in session a notable tinit to its strength and
From Isaac Shelby to J. C. W. Beckham
When the proceeding !finally began tries and resources of Lonisville the three
membership.
Their
union is said: to
days and from all indicatinns
evidence the exhdeitiort includes an interesting ex- will be
MY. Jerome offered
the most successful ever held be the oldest labor -body in the UnitALL OF
s
photogaraphie
hibit of attic-Its from the treasury, by the
broken pieces of a.
association. Several thousand ed States. The first union of stone
negative of the laet page .of the fatu- war, navy and postoffice departments delegates
and visitors :we in attend- cutters was formed in New York ip
ous Hummel affidavit, bearing the at Washington The exposition will avec from all
parts of Texas and 1740 and out of this union grew the
signature of -Evelyn Nesbit.
Mr. o main optn till the end of March.
from Oklahoma and Indian Terri- present international union. The orDeletes promptly objected to its intory, and parts of Kansas and Mis- ganization now has a membership of
The First Time Their Pictures Have Ever
troduction and began an argument
Mr. George Latidrimi of Sreithlend, souri. There is a fat-stock show IR.000 throughout the United States
Been PublIthed.
on the point.'
is in the city He :or:eine-es; sane- open, with hundreds
if fine cattle. and Canada.
The Evening Poet has for several years Aleasored
Justice Fitzgerald ove.rruled the ob- peigteng the first railroad district in The stock show
to secure pictures of all Kenos-kr
will continue through
Governors and has at last succeeded in set.,ring them through
the assistance of the Kenjection, and the negative was ac- interest re his candidacy for railatad the entire
tucky State Historical Society. Ill
week. Carloads of 'wine.
SPOKANE RATE CASE.
In orei.r to place these pictures in a permanent
cepted in evidence. Mr. Jerome then commissioner for West Kentecey. sheep,
form,
they
hare been arranged in n
horses and fine bred cattle, Chicago, Ill.. March z8.—Members
.group in an usetesest• Atlas showing, Kentucky
-offered in evidence a plintographis He is- iti the lead among the censli- make
%with the latest Cet1•u.
all the presidents of the United states. Riders and Flags
pictures of
up the exhibition. San Antonio of the Interstate Commerce commisof
all
,statistical data, history of the Fuson-japan War, also late mapsnations.
steamship routes,
print fl•om the negative.
•
%
dal e5.
of the United states,
is pni:in t.r in a strong bid for the Koff sion
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Eastern
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Western
in
Chicago
Hemisphere,
for
today
reports
of
The defense had three new expert
the last three national Panand
nitich
other
historical
calms
information.
meeting and shew of the associatinn. a hearing of , the famous Spokane
'
in cotto today, making seven alto- Dr. Minas Gregory, in charge
This unique and valuable Altos is PRIM to AU.
of the
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rate
case,
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which
not
now
was
prelimgiven
a
•
subscriber
send
113.00
for
a
gether appearing for the defendant. Pavilion for the Insane at Bellevue
full year's subscription by mail or
month's 'subscription. Understand that these rates are by
$2.00 for six
Amateur Court Tennis Championship inary -hearing several .weeks ago
:nail only and that
in
Thesalienists new to the case are: Priospital. this city. The other four
script
Thiosr"
princienbity capo:trie or ahgs eeinstixorinore
the sub.
is to cents perion
w‘
eedka.
Boston, Mass., March iff.—Play in the northwest. Spokane desires to
The
Dr. Chaa. W. Pilgrim, Sept. of the experts' for the defense a-re: Doctor the
publishes
daily
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latest edition is sent to
lama I em come tennia champion- have the same rates from the East
eachT
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liudaon River State Hospital at Britton D. Evans and Chas. G. Wag- ship
first
was beget' at the Tennis and as are granted to the Pacific coast
everything
the
most
State news and best
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., and president ner, who' already have been on
market reports.
the Racquet club under most favorable eitiet. At preesnt Spokane pays the
For all tho people and against the- grafter.
of the state lunacy commission: Dr. stand, and' Drs. Smith Ely Jelliffe
and atopicss. Jay Gould, Toshea' Crane. rate from the seaboard to the Pacific
Independent always.
Wm. A. White. medical superintend- Gra eme
M'.-Hammond. who have Jr.. and oilier of the foremost :ma- coast, plus the local rate'
For the flume.
from the
ent of the government hospital for not as yet been called, but have
,been tents of the c.tintry are among the Pacific' coast back to Spokane, which
the insane, Washington, A. C.; and in court daily. e
. c.ntertants.
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306 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
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Blew's Pharmacy
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These are KID GUM COUGH SYRUP,a cure when others;
fail, and BLEW'S STOMACH TABLETS,the cure for indigestion. Both conform to UncleSam's Pure Food & Drug Act
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SOLD IN
PADUCAH BY

MRS. SAGE'S SIGNIFICANT
PATRIOTIC
GIFT TO HUMANITY
SOCIETIES
61,
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WHICH ALE DISPENSED UPON A

takers and Embalmers.
SPRING DAY 130 S.Under
THIRD STREET;
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and valuable work to do. It
• lys. Russell Sage's gift of $10,- teresting
g to hear from CELEBRATED THE "EVACUA- THOUSANDS OF PEOPLE WERE
enlightenin
be
will
so000,000 for the iMprovement of
DRAWN OUT IN THE
TION DAY" IN BOSTON
a year or two's
after
body,
a
such
conceived
nobly
a
cial conditions is
OPEN SUNDAY.
questions
such
AY.
YESTERD
on
inquiry,
courageous
plan of benevolence. It goes much
these:
as
it
though
charity,
.deeper than mere
What effect in producing and conincludzn the establishment and aid of
poverty 'has the private own- Anniversary of the Day the British All the Popular Places Were Crowdtinuing
the
most
But
.
charitable institutions
the country's natural reof
ed, While Rigs Were Out By
ership
Marched Out of the City—Many
important part of her purpose is thus
which all must live?
on
The Hundreds.
sources,
Features.
Spectacular
explained:
What effect has the private ownof
scope
• ''It will be within the
ership of public utilities?
Such a foundation to investigate and
What effect has the private approSunday was a beautiful, balmy
Boston, Mass., March 18.—The usstudy the causes of adverse social priation of valuss created by the comual notable ceremonies were held to- spring day and drew thousands of
conditions, including ignorance, pov- munity?
day commemorating the evacuation people out for drives and strolls,
erty and vice; to suggest how those
What effect nas class legislation, of Boston by the British. The Bay while several hundred went to Cairo
amelor
remedied
be
can
conditions
like the protective tariff, which taxes section c the city was well decorat- on the Dick Fowler excursion.
iorated,, and_to put in operation any all for the benefit of the few?
The day dawned lovely, and as it
ed with flags atid. bunting when the
st1Prniniate means to that end."
What effect has the extraction booming of the guns on the warships advanced the Out-of-door attractions
•' • It remains to be seen, of course, from the people of dividends on waoutside the navy yard and from the increa-ed and the thoroughfares
vehether the persons who have been tered stock?
forts in the harbor and the ringing were thronged with people. The
appointed as trusteen will carry out
flow much poverty is due to ignor- of bells in the city inaugurated the streets, especially in the afternoon,
confine
shall
this nurpose If they
ance and vice, and how much ignor- day's exercises. In the military pa- were congested with hundreds of rigs
themselves to distributing money ance and vice are due to poverty?
rade, which was the spectacular fea- occupied by pleasure seekers driving
among schools and hospitals. and
On its purely charitable side Mrs
ture of the day, were all the availa- back and forth apd seeking the enjoywork
good
the
on
reports
that
publishing
Sage's magnificent gift shows'
ble men from the marine barracks ments of open air and sunshine. Out
commendaccomplished, widespread
she does not share the belief
a considerable force of "jackies" in the country the roads were literally
and
if
But
reward.
their
be
will
I
°
ation
many other millionaires that while
the navy yard. The procession alive with people, while Oak Grove
from
the
study
they really investigate and
is easy and praiseworthy to take
the cemetsry, the park, the river front,
atantes of poverty on the assumption money away from the poor it blights was reviewed by the governor,
and other popular .places furnished
dignitaries.
other
and
mayor
may
that it is a removable curse they
their souls to give any of it back. It
the an- delight to thousands. It was the
observed
societies
Patriotic
serene
a
but
anything
for
and
'prepare
is evident that this high-minded
day since spring
time of it. It will be their fate to be sympathetic woman thinks of her niversary by special exercises in Bos- first really beautiful
and as the comto
to
approach,
began
appropriate
exercises
ton,
disturbwhile
ry
revolutiona
as
denounced
wealth in the spirit of a social stewpublic munity has been housed for the past
ers and to part with their respectabil- and anxiously only that it shall be so the Occasion were held in the
cel- SIX winter months, the golden opporThe
city.
the
throughout
schools
-lritorglin used as to do her fellow creature.
ity.
a twiny was taken advantage of to the
with
tonight
ebration
concluded
By a vast nnmber of comfortable the most good Administered by the
M
Delphi!'
fullest extent and a fine time enjoyat
which
banquet
notable
among
people poverty is regarded as
trustees in that spirit, the Sage Delmas. the noted California lawyer, ed by everybody.
our most precious possessions. Some Foundation will he an ever-flowing who is conducting the defense in the
It is the first actual ante-spring
view it as a fulfillment of prepiiecs. fountain of real benevolence.
of
guest
day,
and the merchants, believing the
the
was
ca.e,
Thaw
Harry
holding that when Jesus said, "Ye
weather
will continue, are getting
chief
speaker.
and
honor
Ile
base the poor always with you."
The Russell Sage Philanthropy.
their
in for the spring trade,
stocks
did not state a deplorable fact, but
There is a sort of grim hvnor in
will
that
commence with a
shostly
inmade a prediction, the necetaary
.
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Airs Russell Sage's gift of $10,000.OF
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NEWS
on now, because
is
in
of
Much
,rush.
ference being that to attempt to ex- 000 for the improvement of social
week from next
is
one
only
Easter
s
tirpate poverty is to offer sacrilegiou conditions in the United States., For
Sunday.
Others.
upon
will.
Stages.
River
the
to
divine
looked
opposition
many years the world
The Dick Fowler left Sunday mornCairo, 42.7 rising.
many of them, want to give freely to the maker of those millions as a misat 9 o'clock and returned that eving
Chattanooga, it. falling.
charity, prefer not to, have existing er, a man who knew nothing and carat to o'clock from Cairo, takening
Cincinnati, 61.6 rising.
social arrangements interfered with. ed less about social conditions, a
ing
several
hundred down to the
Evansville. 42.0 rising.
They have been described by Tolatot. person with only one idea, the accuwas the mecca not
which
gunboat
Florence, si 5 falling.
who points out that die good-hearted mulation of wealth.
only for visitors hut residents of the
when
21.8
le,
rising.
poor
Johnsonviil
to
the
soup
money
send
will
the
vicli
And now- a large part of
Egyptian city as well.
Louisville. 34.3 rising.
the) are hungry, give them blankets he toiled ao long and so hard to
rising.
the
21.3
in
Carmel,
Mt.
them
for
put
cold.
*11.-n they are
save is given away by his widow
IN HONOR OF CALHOUN.
Nashville, 31.7 rising.
hospital when they are sick—w:II do the benefit of the people to whose
ex13.4
short.
falling.
Pittsburg,
in
poor.
the
totally
for
Onything
welfare in hi* Itfetime he was
Exgrcises Commemorative of 125th
,St. Louis, 16.9 falling.
dein TZ et ‘.ff their heart.
indifferent.
Anniversary of Great Statesman.
rising.
Mt.
Vernon,
ecss
gift
Should the trustees of the Sage
It is hard to tell whether the
Paducah. 37.6 rising.
foendation attack the problem of of airs. Sage will do much good or
Charleston. S. • C., March 18.—The
Burnside. 12.5 falling
poverty with open minds. in Onto, not, for she herself seems to have no
regard in which the memouniversal
Carthage. .176 rising.
soptik indifference to vested interests clear idea of the object to which her
ry
of
C. Calhoun is held was
John
the
to
snit social consequences to them- millions shall be devoted or
given
throughout South
expression
,
se!‘es, they will have plenty of in - manner in which they shall be used.
g states toneighborin
and
passed
Carolina
Brown
Harry
towboat
The
Her announcement is vague, and
ting the
commemora
a
with
by
exercises
day
Sunday
river
Ohio
the
much thought will have to be devoted down
statesgreat
the
of
125th
anniversary
of
coal.
tow
by the trustees to materializing it.
colleges
schools,
Public
birth.
man'.
The Scotia txpects to leave toTo improve social and living cotfdiand literary and historical societi,
tions ;41 the United State's is rather a day for the Tennessee river after
throughout the state held special es
large order, and just how to set about Les.
in honor of the by.
eccises
Government inspectors Green and
it Mrs. Sage does not seem to know
was born March 18, 1772.
Calhoun
will
examine
that
matter
to
However, this is a
St. John have arrived
in which he lived, near
home
old
The
doubtless be taken care of in due different boats.
Pendleton, this state, is being' careMrs.
is
now
time, and the main thing
The John & Summers came out of fully lhoked after by the trustees of
Sage's generosity, which shines out the Cumberland river Sunday with
Clemson college, which owes its exall the brighter by contrast with the empty barges.
largely to the fact that the
istence
niggardliness of her husband It will
Engineer John Hovious has gone great statesman's son-in-law in his
at
Paducah
leaves
feeling
train
A special
do much to lessen the general
Naktwille to run on the Cumber- will left all Calhoun plantation, a
Mr Sage's life was worse than land river bOats
that
p.
2:20
Louis
grand property of Soo acres, togeth111:oo a. m., arrives St.
useless, and will place his widow's
The steamer City of Savannah has er with the historic homestead and
name among those of his country's been lying at St Louis all winter fifty odd thousand dollars. to the
ILL
benefactors.
but left that city yesterday to re- state of South Carolina to partially
Hereafter every rich man will And sume her trade, and gets here to- endow an agricultural and industrial
Tickets good returning on all trains
It harder not to give of his fortune morrow' morning early bound for the college in which the sons of the farup to and including Monday, March to the poor when he reflects that Tennessee river.
inert of the state could obtain an edeven Russell Sage was'made a ,philThe }Haver passed down Sunday ucation.
25th, tgo7. No baggage will be
ago
end.—Chic
anthropist in the
hound from Cincinnati to the
s•ssippi river.
checked on these tickets, nor will Journal.
One Meal of Simple Food,
arThe steamer City of Memphis is'
(New York Sun.)
cars.
they be good on sleeping
out of the Tennessee river, and stays
wminimmis,
New Yorkers are insatiable in their
y,
The Philippine Monstrosit
here until five o'clock tomorrow af- demand for nevelty and the host who
; For further particulars, apply to,
Senator Clay's resolution providing ternoon before departing on her re- supplies something new is more cerfor an inquiry into the cost of the turn that way.
tain to have his invitations accepted,
this morning at 8 o'clock the steam than any other. The most successful
Philippines up to the present time
was defeated, of course, for political cr Dick Fowler gets out for Cairo, supper of the last few 'weeks was
reasons, and such a resolution is not and comes back tonight about TO given by a young artist who. had
likely to pass congress until Demo- o'clock.
as his guests many of the men and
The Joe Fowler comes in today women most conspicuous in society.
cratic control is re-established. But
the truth will have be known some from Evansville and gets out at once Instead of terrapin and game the
of these days and then the people are on her retnrn.
guests ate buckwheat cakes, sausage,
The Buttorff went to Clarksville fried apples and other similarly homegoing to be heard from. The late
Edward Atkinson, in his lifetime the yesterday rand coming back tomor- ly dishes. There was no nearer apmost accomplished statistician of the row, gets out at once for Nashville. proach to champagne than cider,
The John S. Hopkins went to Ev- while most of the guests contented
country, estimated some three years
the
indirectly
yesterday and conies back themselves with tea and, coffee at
ansville
and
directly
ago that
P
Philippines had cost us ST,200,000,- tomorrow.
midnight when the supper was servThe Peters tee will not get away ed. The host's own chef was dis000. Former Secretary Olney subs
getfrom Cincinnati until tomorrow,
Mitted an estimate of $700,000,000.
placed to' make room for a cook loanNaturally, much of the cost of the ting here next Sunday on her way ed by a Boston friend. This importPhilippines is swathed in ihe annual down to Memphis.
ation was the one extravagance of
Sunday the Georgia tee went :down the entertainment.
expenditures for the armirand navy
tomorand other items of expenditure, but for 'Memphis and leaves there
the bulk of the cost will have to be row on her returs.
Bank Officials on Trial.
The City of Saltillo will ge otst of
located in the fact that possessing the
Chicago, Ill., March 18.—The case
archipelago changed the old*time tra- the Tennessee river today en route of the officers of the defunct Bank
ditions of the nation. The regular back to St. Louis.
of America, who are charged with
Captain Mark Colt the steamer having accepted deposits when the
army has been permanently increasPaducah Real Estate. Western Ken.
ed rso per cent. as a result of our co- Dick Fowler, has gone to Chicago bank was insolvent, wa,s called for
tuck,- Farms.. Easy Monthly Pay.
During the
lonial policy and our greater navy where his son is ill.
trial before Judge Pinckney today.
:cent Lots for Investment. Western
policy' is due directly to our distont former's absence, the boat will will The defendants are Judge ''Abner
and
Journal
Kentucky Real Estate
Oriental possessions. The 'demand be looked after by Captain W. H. Smith, Gustav F. Sorrow, Jerome B.
Price Liat Free to Everybody. Send
for further increasing the army and Edwards.
Pierce and Frank F. Coleman,
for it. Office Ilkuternity Building.
The steamer Chattanooga got out
navy has no other basis except the
EDGAR W. WHITTEMORE, Padu- danger which exists in one
of the Tennessee river yesterday and ADVERTISE IN THE REGISTER
cah, Ey,
leaves,today on her return that way,
policy.—'Houston Post.
AND GET KREIT3TS,

INSURE WITH

BEBOUT dc, SMITH
"Anything in Insurance"

OFFICE 306 B'WY

111

PHONE 385

A C1D[NI INSURANCL
Abram L Well &
A LL

ACCIDENTS
Travelers Insurance Co.

COVERS

BIGGEST AND OLDEST. IN WORLD

Both Residence: 72F
Office Phone 369:
CAMPBtll BUILDINF

EXCURSION

TO ST. LOUIS—March 21
Via Illinois Central
Round Trip---$3.00:

ti T:_DONOVAN, Agent:

City Ticket Office
'R.111.1PRATIFER,4 T. A.
Union:Depot

FOR SALE!
A brand new home, just completed, front porch with large column, back porch lattcied in. Reception Hall, Parlor, Large Bid
Room, Dining Room, Kitchen Two Closets in Bed Room, Ono
Kitchen Pantry, Porcelain Kitchen Sink and Water. Located
lot 4oxi6o feet.
4 ir

M'CRACKEN, REAL ESTATI & MORTGAGE CO.
INCORPORATED.
See L. D. Sanders, Office ail! South Sixth. Phone 765.

American-German
National Bank
$230,000.00
Capital
Surplus and Undivided Profits. . . 100,000.00
Stockholders' Lia230,000.00
bility
Total . . . . . . $560,000.00
Total Resources . .$985,453.23
DIRECTORS
W. F. Bradshaw, J. A. Bauer, Louis F. Kolb, H.
A. Petter, C. F. Rieke, Muscoe Burnett, Geo. C.
Thompson, President; T. J. Atkins, Vice-Pies,;
Ed. L. Atkins, Cashier.

Hear W. Whittemore

•as

6

Real'[state Agency

•

Healthy Bath Rooms
•

Good plumbing means
good health and,this,combined with modern sanitary
fixtures helps to keep the doctor out
of your house. "tainfwistr Porcelain
Enameled plumbing fixtures make
healthy bath rooms, are sanitary and
have isbeauty all their own.
If you intend making bath room :mprovements, let us show you sampies of
this famous ware. We guarantee good
work, prompt service and attention no
matter how small or how large yourjob.

E. D:HANNAN.
Both Phones sos

132 et. 4th.

THE REGiSTER

government will give us that chance, 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
and at the same time be a lasting
monument to the wisdom of a great o THIS DAY IN HISTORY.
people."
o
PUBLISHED BY THE
(7. 1552—Maurice, of Saxony,
•
took up aims against Emperor
Register Newspaper Company, Restitution
°
Rather Than Bequests.
Charles V.
(Incorporated.)
1783—John C. Calhoun, Am-The dispatches furnish the intelli(Continued from rage Oat.)
erican statesman, born. Died
Register Building, 523 Broadway
thproughiares improved by graditig
Tgence that John% D. Rockefeller is at 1 0 March 31, 1850.
• REPORTER SECURES CONFESfront Broadway to the old Mayfield
being driven through the streets two road. iSome property owners out
SION BROWNSVILLE SOLitloi—Ambrosio O'Higgins, 1
President work on his will. "It was said that 0
NAMES E. WILHELM,
drovers shall accompany them, be- that way want the measure passed'
Treasurer this document will astonish the world ° Irish immigrant who became j• DIER ABOUT SHOOTING.
IIOHN WILHELM,
tween ten and thirty hogs, three and improvement made, while othergROBERT S. WILHELM. secretary when it k made public. It will, it is ° viceroy of Peru. died. Born in
drovers are to be along, and for more owuing 2,100 feet of ground along
o 1730.
declared, donate no less than $/250,18o5—Bonaparte assumed the Q D. C. Graves, Discharged Negro than thirty there are to be six drov- the sidewalks oppose the work The
Entered at the Postoffice of Padu- 000,1= for charitable and educational o
ers. The measure also provides that city engineer informed the council
o title of King of Italy,
o
Soldier, Told How the Attack
matter
second-class
mail
eah, Ky., l3
one drover shall accompany every the sidewalk could not be laid until
1829—Mexic0 passed a law o
purposes, and it will be so bestowed o
Was Made.
two unhaltered horses going through a sewer was built to carry off the
that the benefit therefrom o ill almost o expelling all Spaniards from
the streets. Violation of any provis- lain water which accumulates on the
$5.00 be perpetual.
One Year
o the country.
,
2.50
ion of the ordinance makes it punish- street surface. in order that it
1848—Insurrections ih Italy.
Six Months
o
Galveston, Texas, Marsh 18.—The
"The
manner
which these be\ o
in
1.25
able by a tine of $50.
Three Months
1865—The Confederate conI
could be aeen what is best to do the
mystery surrounding the murderous
.10 quests will be bestowed is said to Ire o gresi at Richmond adjourned
One week .
The
company
ordinance
water
was
directed
presented
was
referred
soldiers
from
negro
midnight
raid of
mainly educational and charitable."
to extend its mains tinder Clay back and the street committee, ordio sine die.
the twenty-fifth infantry upon the
It
will
be
noticed
that
said
it
is
—Communis
187
insurrectioo
t
between Fifteenth and Sixteenth mance committee and city Engrneen•
t
o
Anyone failing to receive this paper
Brownsville.
on
Texas,
people of
Paris.
that
streets,
in
he
so the residents out that way Washington directed to go out, loolC
o
is
to
make
bequests.
The
word
regularly should report the matter to
August 13 last year has been cleared
can connect their homes and get the cscr rhe ground and bring in a re'
188o — Congress authorized
The Register Office at once. Tele- "re;titution" would more properU •
up.
benefit of the water service.
port resceenmending what shall be
cover the case.. It is very kind in o secretary of the navy to transphone Cumberland 341.
Al full statement has been made by
o port famine contributions for
done.
The
'board
ratified
deed
that
the
two
discharged
negroes
to
0 one of the
Mr ,Rockefeller to feel so solicitious' o relief
The council then adjourned
of famine sufferers in
transferred
Georgia
Sherwin
to
an
Galveston
representatives of the
of the poor of this country and as o Ireland.
o
Grove
Oak
cemetery
lot.
in
of
months
After
seven
0, News.
<U ION CIO LABEL
long as he cannot take his wealth o
1889—Capt. F. W. Dawson,
Aol
In the past when anyone has born
vestigation by the authorities of the
a
o
aa4
editor
the
News and Courier.
with him to that other land there is
buried
at
Oitk
large
the
Grove
time
a
o United States during which
nothing else' to do but to leave it o killed by Dr. McDow at Char- 0
0 most searching inquiry has failed to crowd of friends 'and others have
at
o
leston,
S. C.
Tuesday Morning, March 19, 1907. here. In the accurriglatio
shake the testimony of the negroes flocked around the burying lot so
n of this o
Igoe—Daniel J. Sully, New 0
0 that they did not commit the outrage, that the bereft family could hardly
vast fortune did it ever strike Mr. o York cotton operator, failed.
what appears to be a true version of get beside the grave to see their dear
1117
1.-1
Rockefeller that he has contributed
The First District and
o the crime Itas been secured from ones interred. The council now oro
000000
000000000 o one of the discharged soldiers who ders the cemetery sexton to buy
more towards making paupers in
Waterways Commission.
America than any other one man?
admits he participated. The mars has some iron rods with rings at the end,
'4
•
WHEN WAR IS BANISHED
In the Courier-Journal of yester- Can a man in 30 or ao years acquire
been living in Galveston a large lion aiso some ropes, so teiat hereafter
SEWER
FROM THE EARTH. tion of the
COMMITT
EE
CONFERS
time since he was dis • during a funeral the rods can be
day appears an interview with United a fortune of one-half billion of dolWITH BOARD OF PUBLIOi
•
driven into the colliers of the burial
milthe
from
without
charged
honor
State Senator Ilemenway of Indiana lars and it not be done largely at•the
Trade is the hightiest civilizer
WORKS.
.1
itary service of the nation which he lot, ropes stretched from one to the
in regard to the deep waterways com- expense of his fellowmen? We think, the world, and as time passes ind swore to serve honorably and is still ether and 3 rope fence thereby created to keep all off the lot except the
mission which has been appointed, not, and for that reason we regard commerce becomes more and more in the city.
•
international war will become imposAccording to his statement made family. which goes inside the ropes New Gasoline Engine and Larger
and he deplores the fact that the Mr. Rockefeller, "gifts" more in the sible.
Pump. for the Station House
to the reporters. the outrage was not "be they can be b4side the grave with'Middle West- has no congressmen light of restitutions than donations.
America's colon crop, for examout hindrance from the throng gathUnder Advisement.
.1F"
premeditate
result
of
d
the
was
but
on that board. The middle vs est is After holding up the public. it is not ple, is one of the nation's best gutro
an alleged injury. done one of the sol- ered.
antees
against i:isturtance from othentitled to representation theron. and SO very magnanimous. to return the
The council sanctioned the transir
diers by a %% bite man in Brownsville
er natives. The department of comthe First District of Kentucky is not money.
The eceer 1)tIttlItttrr of the ged.
about half an hour before the raid fer by Mrs. Stlean North of one-half
merce anti labor has just issued stiseral council meets with the tia,ird• qaf
was made. The negro was 'truce by her cintetery lot to Louis Flutelle.
The rational view of such matters tics wLich
only entitled to its member in conshow that the value of the
The horse kwal at Oak Grove has public works during this latter body's
sgreas being on the commiattion but was given by Dr. Felix Adler of New cotton exported from this country ie a white titan at a resort in Brownsville. The negro, returning to the become decrpid, and another one was regular session thee afternoon at the
no better man in congress can be York. founder of the Society of Ethi- tgio6 was about $5oo 003,000. a s le
city hall. to take up the question of
barracks seized a rifle and aonounced ordered bought for us there.
found than our Congressman 011ie cal Culture, in an address at Chicago t %if as great as that of a decide he was going to kill the white man.
celaging
the city's sanitary sewerage •
The
council
ordered
heteafter
that
James; lie is an active representa- Sunday on "The Evils of Surplus previous. This is tive-nixths of the Several of the negroes promptly vol- when any family had old (err taken systcm pumping station at Third lad
total supply of cotton in the world.
unteered to go along and see that lion, their Oak Grove lot and new clay street.. The %talent is to be
tive and a hard worker for his con- NVealth" when he said:
Ii the United States should become
"There is something wrong about involved in a war with Great Britain, the work was well done and to wipe spread 041 the family shall be re- (Mantled and improved so as to care
stitnents; He is a man of sound judgout old scores which they had against quired to haul the old dirt and de- for the nee& when the new *elitr.
ment and has influence in congress. a fortune of $toosaao.000 or $5oca000.- for example. we could lard nonld the citizens
on account of injuries teak it anywhere insiide the ceme- age district now being belt Is tottl000 and there is something wrong ahut off our cotton supply and thus
st4ace say the First Kentucky district
idiom the condition* which permit throw her industries into confusion which they claimed to have suffered. tery that Stxton Nlattison eirects in- pkted and connected with the old
. 'A-entitled to representation on the atich a vast accumulatio
The negroes returned to the barracks stead ot carrying it away as before. system so that the seviereage arid
n.
and eventual bankruptcy. England
aboaed .and we can back it up isith
Cite Engineer Washington and the offal from both can pa•-• through the
"Immense wealth is tainted in two could not long stand the strain And after committing the assault on the
town riel many of the eoldiers as- street committee were requested to mains leading down to the pit:toeing
. facts sufficient to convince anyone directions. One of these is the col- would be forced to sue for peace
station The general council his em•
Our exports of foodstuffs act •im- sisted- in a hurried cleaning of the tour that part of the city north of
'-, that oar ii!aim is fair and just. There lusion in legislation which makes its
accumulation possible. The other is ilarly as a protection against the evil guns for the inspection ehich fl- Trimble street and select the streets powered these tws..biolles. thc hoard
more miles of navigable and
the taint of original sin in its-collec- impulses of foreign nations. The lowed aoon after the shooting in the alongside which pavements can be of public works and corninftrise. to
ge rivers in the First Congres- tion. Wealth serves only
its own sel- United States supplies much of the town ceased. Apparently the soldiers built without extra cost having to canvas., the situation and ascertain
from only one company participated be incurred by laying gutters. Many what is needed, then report back to
sional district of Kentucky than there fish ends. It exercises a mean and food of the world. If we
should withare in any other congressional dis- paltry spirit, in order to add to itself, draw cur stipplies from any nation although practically ihr entire bat- blocks tel street have gutters now the legislative boards. which will Dem
talion knew that the soldier' had that caryind the surface water prop- der the needed equipment
.4
trict in the United States. From the and it does not admit that it is a ser- serious result 'would certaaply fol- Ili me the
Dyeing high stage• of the river,
shooting. ltany of the city bound Trimble street and the.,
vant ,of the people who assisted in low; not so severe as those. teneteast line of Crittenden county to the
negroes belonging to this battalion are the ones to be improved. There int', which the
system
empties
its accumulation."
quent upott a shutting of pl
month of the Ohio Ziver is about 110
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only
huge
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Galveston
is
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the
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in
during
stunaccumulaone
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of
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to
be
ply of cotton from the world's
tions base to be forced out of the
miles; From %%here the Ohio river
bin still severe enough to caifte 413- Met' Of 1905 and returned after being found north or Trimble street, while
teams
by the pump at the station.
:discharged
eiator
from
the
army.
Knowing
are
needed.
"Murder
will
out,"
the
and
mystery
tress,
empties into the Mississippi river, to
i there o as 'a story in -ome of tile reThe Henry Crutchfield hi irs were The private electric company charge,
of
the
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"shooting
up"
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U
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ago
ntil
few
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state
the
a
the
Kentucky and
line
turned soldiers. a New reporter has 14:emitted to have deeds made out an c noeitteu• rate to furntsh current
Tenneseee, it is Go ntiks: From'the Brownsville. Texas. is being un- the earth lived like separate families. been. working on them for two testing their name to
the Oak Grove for operation of rlii• punts. and the
each occupying is own house and
mouth of the Tennessee river baick to raveled One of' the discharged
months
lot
but
with
poor
owned
suceta•
beby
the
deceased
during bilare of work. deem, it a great savsupplying its own necessteet. But
•
ing for the city to buy' a tra•oline
the Tennessee state line through the troopers has at last confeas;id that steam and electricity have changed cause the negrsies hail been advised Iife.
engine
to run the _pump. k'ml then,
by
local
A
negro
politicians
avoid
number
to
a
of
negre
alleys
soldier
over
and
the
city
a
white
man had all thit, and now the inhabitants of
First district it is about Go miles and
newspaper men. Another teporter arc in bad and nearly impassable 'c lien the additional system is fiea
row
its
the
a
resort
world
and
are
the
rapidly
negro rebecoming like was
the Cumberland river from its mouth
assigned to the stew? and Met cendition, and the board i works ished and attached to the mam dise
•
back to the state line is also about turned to the garrison for his rifle one big lamily. living in one house. with success through the fact that a was requested to have them
put in trict. this will require more powerthough
in
different
rooms.
6o miles, while the Tradcwater river and told some of his comrades that
j.00d
negro
jumped
shape
se
at
conclusion,
the
the
that
people
can
use ful pumps to lianAle the sewage,
It is true that the world has not
and it is to he about thi• engine,
he was a United States cecret service kitrn.
on the East boundary of the First he was going tiAk to town to kill yet become so civilized that
battle- detective and
larger
pumpsAnil other improvev1
he
let
the
property
a
white
secret
owners
man,
out
and
in
for
a
number
South
of negro ships are no longer necessark as a
district is naeigable back some so
obvious reasons.
Fiith between Elizabeth and Broad ments that•the conference roonr•
soldiers
accompanied
mean'
him
of
to see it
peace. For some time to
miles to the coal fields. This makes
•
The man talked to the reporters streets, and also on Kincaid street lay.
a total of about 35o miles of naviga- well done. With this clue to work come stile United States will be com- gave hit name as D. C. Gray and for 6on feet south of Bridge
hoard
The
of
works
has many
Street.
pelled to keep a large and powerful
other
quectiene
ble rivers in the first district, four of tap it will only be a matter of time navy
before
this
Omer
it
state
petitioned
he
was
the
formerly
a
council
private
in
to
have
these
in commission to prevent other
company 11 of the twenty-fifth in- and graveling them. At present they e,11.
the streams being among the. largest before the culprits will facie the nations from imposing on us in
!lie fantry.
11
He is a malla rd apparently ire only dirt roadways and the ordiin North America and consequently charge of murder in the Texas courts. world's market.
29
nance
year"
commattee
and
about
5
to
feet
was
inches
in
ordered
to
The
confession
will
But
put a quietus on
eventually the world will find
ea li-adistotion le not ulf.rt sped.
the people of this district are not
height and of copper color. He is draft and bring in for adoption the
S
only familiar with waterways but Foraker and others in congriss who that war has disappeared forever, and a big. %Ironsr individual and
is a model ordinance necessary for the work to
appreciate the full value of them, and made the incident serve as tiae basis nations will live together like been; in physics, build.
Morality is more than a matter
be done.
Ten. 7o what heights humanity may
regationa.
naturally ou). representative in con- for a play for the negro vote in the not
An
ordinance
was
presented
pro-,
Ispire when that good time
viding that six-foot concrete pavegress would. be a valuable member repablican national convention.
comes we dare not say.—Chicago
ments should he built along both • love never reniains where ,exes4
on the commission.. The navigable
Journal.
•:iles of South Nineteenth street r4ee has departed.
.
waterways in this district are equal
In the "recent temperance contest
The
President
and
Ship
Subsidy.
in length to the distance from here at Knoxville. the whisky people re. The forlorn and bleeding ship !tub
to Louisaille. The tisportance of sorted to their usual tactics of lawaidy has aroused all the chivalrous
having men on the commission who lessness and imported a number of instinct of the president's
nature:
are in touch with the situation is illegal voters by the aid of whom that IS. all of them which were not
quite apparent and
congressman, they expected to overcome the will of already aroused in behalf of it. In
Nay he will come to its rescue in NEGROES CLAIM THEY
James could till the bill.
WERE
the reputable voters of that city. A true knight
er-rant style. lie is
KEPT IN COLD
We quote the following fromoSen- tot of the negroes were
quartered at scheduled for a visit to Indiana and
STORAGE.
• It.
ator Hemenway's interview:
' a bfewery and when the police went Michigan during that month and lie
No question in the United States there to investigate the
Oa
matter, the will seize the occasion to make sev- •
is of more importance today than the
brewery people herded the negroes eral speeches in behalf of the ship To Control Their Votes in Whisky
improvement of the waterways 'of
subsidies. `He hopes that he will
Election—Will Sue
For
that vast territory, the richest in. soil into the refrigerator and as the police succeed in helping to create, or mayDamages,
and natural resources ot any sec- kept watch for several hours at the hap in creating all by himself,.a sen
tion of North America, the Middle plant many of the negroes were frost timent which will insure the passage
if
West. Aside
from , that,
it tfitterr, and now intend suing the of a bill next session.
Knoxville,
is the best
Tenn., March 18.—An
solving
of
means
'With due_ deference, we would atlathe all-absorbing problem of freight brewery for personal' injuries sus- gest to the president that he refrain interesting episode of the recent elecrates, that is now almost shaking thc tained during their confinement in from indorsing too heartily the
tion has developed through the fact
specountry from the Atlantic to the Pa- the ice-making room. This inaight cific plan that was defeated at the that a number of negroes have gone
cific Ocean. It is the only way of to t14 methodsiorthe liquor interests last session, or he will do the cause to 'local attorneys, with the intention
putting the inexhaustible prodpcts of wil not surprise the general public.
of ship subsidies more harm than of having dam,age stets filed, for althe best section of this republic on
good. There are a great many peo- leged personal injuries received as
•a
the markets of the world in succesaple who are favorably inclined to the the result of their being kept in a
ful competition with the manufactur- City Has Power to Regulate Tele- general idea of aiding our merchant refrigerator at the brewing plant, in
ing and agricultural producing counphone Rates.
marine in that way who were not the South precinct of the Seventh
We often asked how it is that we are able to sell gut violin
tries of the world." * * * "It is my
Frankfort, Ky., March 16.—Ths able to stomach that measure. It ward, a rumba% of hours. Officers at
strings, violin bows, clarionet reeds, guitar strings and all musical
siucere hope that the special com- oourt of appeals affirimtd the Frank- reeked.at every point of attempts
learning
the
negroes
that
poll,
were
to
irstrument trimmings at a lower price than is charged by other
mission on the waterways of the circuit court in the cast dif the Frank- make a simple donation to the Hills being gathered at the plant, with a
dlealers.
country. recently appointed to take a fort Telephone company vs. the city and Harrimans and to discriminate view of purchasafig their votes for the
HERE IS THE HOW OF' IT.
survey of the situation during the of Frankfort. :The action involved most palpably in favor
of some sec- "'Wet" ticket, raided the place.
The above class of merchandise is not made in this country,
summer and report at the nexteses- the validity of an ordinance fixing tions it the expense of others.
fought
The
officers
back
were
at
Hence,
and in order to secure fresh, reliable stock for our customers we
sion of congress, will get into the the price Of telephone rates for the as we think, its
failure. Had it been the door for some time, and meanimport direct from Europe. In this way we cut out all middle
real meat of the problem. I have all years from July 1, 19ot. Afterward more it consonance
time
locked
negroes
in
the
the
were
with.the eauitablei
profit and sell better goods for less money than other dealers can
the confidence in the world in Con- the company soug1ht to }nvalidate principles , that
ahould underlie all refrigrators. Officers kept a close
possibly sell. The Paducah postmaster says that WE AHE
gressman Burton, who is at the head the contrast formed by the ordi- such government
place,
ouaird
the
and
on
is
it
now
benefactions, it
OLY DEALERS that import through the custom.hieuse in this city.
of the commission, but I should have nance, which was resisted by the au- wot&I probably
have met a better claimed that some of the negroes
on;—we are the only ones that can choke prices.
Catch
liked to see some man on the com- thorities . The East Tennessee fate. For the
away
several
kept
hidden
for
president to plant were
mission from the great. throbasing Telephone company has sittee raised himself on that
measure - or any one Lours. They emerged later, some
and pulsating%section of the United its rates, and proceedings will be in- that smacks
of it too much, will he with frost-bitten feet, others limping
States, that section drained by the stalled against \them.
to help transform much untertain with rheumatism and suffering other
•
Mississippi and its tributaries. All
public sentiment into pronounced op- inconveniences. Deputy Suffriidge
we want is a chance. The expenditure ADVERTISE IN THE REGISTER position.—New
Orleans 'Times-Dem- Ciairnot -thall ninety negroes suffered
At. Harbour's Department, Store
Di money, on out waterways by the
&ND GET RESULTS.
in 'this way.
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MYSTERY IS - ROLLER-SKATING ORDINANCE
GIVEN KNOCKOUT BLOW.
] NOW SOLVED
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IMPROVEMENTS
FOR SEWERAGE
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ilOATERS LOCKED
IN REFRIGERATOR

Easter Opening

We will have on hand a large
line of Pattern Hats
March 21st QIN 22nd, 1907

Mrs. E. R. Mills
V. New Milliner

This is the Way We Do It!
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WE ARE READY

DRUG STORES ACCUSED
OF SELLING WHISKEY

Dr. Dwight's
Lilyderma
Cream

.6611111111W114

To Show Spring Clothes
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Ever day this week you will find us in the midst of
DRESS FOR SPRING WEAR
Pretty Jackets in tight fitting or loose backs in fancy
cloths or solid [colors that start in price for $5.00 and
range upward to $10.00 and $12,00.

•

ree
be

Some of the most exquisite desib ns in Voille skirts
ever displayed in any store can be seen. Prices $10 up.
New shapes and late styles in silks and Panama skirts
with trimmibg or plain will be shown for $5.00, $7 50,
$10, $12.50 up to $20.00.
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Back to Princeton.
Jimmie .McRea was turned over to
ofticers from Princeton yesterday and
taken back to that city to stand trial
ot the charge of stealing some overcoats and other garments while he 1 1
was connected with a tailoring establishment there some months agb. He
was picked up here Saturday for
drunkenness, but was released of this
charge yesterday so the Princeton I P
Authorities could take him back.

BACON'S]
DRUG STORE
-,„„_,,,,f1111111-5utf1/1
•

CARMEN GET
NICE RAISE

Fourth Felony Charge.
Will Moore, who cut the umbrella
mender H. H. Harris in the city
lockup during a fight Saturday, has
been to the penitentiary three times,
and now that the fourth felony
charge is against him, the law per- TEN PER CENT. INCREASE
An assortment of suits such as are beautiful and the kind turned out from the world's greatest
IN
Recognized as Fugitive.
mits a life sentence for, him if the
manufactures will be a sight in store for the good dressers of Paducah, All this week the prices on
PAY MADE TO THEM
Jonnie
Stewart,
a
small
negro
boy, jury sees fit, on trying hint for this
suits range from $13.75 to $zoo and the styles ere universal.
THIS YEAR.
was arrested yesterday for disorderly cutting case.
Tight fitting suits in plaids and mixtures are promisingly good for style. Etons stem to be very
condu.ct
afterwards
and
recognized
much in demand in Eastern cities and the French Gonla suit is a style that will in all probability be
as the chap wanted for several weeks
Ailing Patrolmen.
quite strong with ladies desiring high class suits. You will be veelcore to look whether you desire or
Officials pissed Through Here Sunon the charge of robbing an aged
Patrolman James Clark will resume
not to buy.
day Bound for Louisville-Clicks
negrets with whom he resided. He his beat today after a week's conFrom the Rails.
was turned over to the juvenile court finement with illness at his home in
for trial.
Mechanicsburg.
'
Patrolman William Johnson can4.
Reward for Body.
Chairman Quincy Wallace of the
not yet walk on his injured foot that
Chief James Collins yesterday re- Was hurt ten days ago by a bullet joint protective board of the Brothceived a letter front City Marshall from his revolver that exploded on erhood of Railway Carmen returned
William McCulloni
of
Kuttawa. dropping from his pocket while run- Sunday from the Jackson, Tenn.,
stating a reward of $25 WaS offerred ning to catch a street car. • It will conference with the high officials 'of
for recovery of the bddy of Robert be several weeks before he can
re- the road regarding the uages, tp be
Steele, the young fellow who was sume his duties.
paid carntert over the system this
droened near Eddyville Friday in
year. The conference was held with
the Cumberland river. The young
Wt. Joseph Buker, the assistant supCharged With Cursing.
fellow wore blue overalls
when
Mike Wade no% warranted yester- erintendent of machinery for the I.
drowned, had $6 in his pocket. Idol day on the cluirge of cursing and C., and he granted the carmen'e scale
ales, a gold watch and fob. He is abusing Beatrice Street.
which is a ten per cent. increase over
nineteen years of age and, formerly
the past twelve months.
+ + + + + + + + + +,
*lb•!lived near Dycusburg. Ky. Ile was
Those receiving 17 1-2 cents the
Boy Carried Away. ,
•
• drowned off a raft of logs, and dragPatrolman Walter Shelby left this hour raised to 19 1-4. Or a raise of
POPULAR WANTS.
# ging the river has failed to bring morning for Lexington. Ky.. with from $1.75 to $1.42 1-3 per day: 23 1-2
4
• his body to the surface. It is be- Isaac Jackson, the z3-year-old col- cents per hour raised to 24 1 2. from
t•
•
•
•
•
•
•*•••#•
• lieved the swift current carried the ored boy. who Was‘.ent to the state $2.25 to $2.45 per day: 23 cents raised
corpse on down the stream towards reform school there .for . three
years to 25. of $2 30 to $2.5o psir day. and.
FOR RENT-Three large rooms. thie City.
Monday.
ftr stealing crime brass and °thee 23 1-2 Cents per hour to 25 1-2, nf
set S. Ninth.
ato
Marshall McCullom 4sked Chief plumbing articles front Jack Gaul- $2.35 to $2.5? per day.
ity Jockey Club begine
Crc,ccnt
Annual indoor game. at Princeton
Collin% to notify all the people along son's shop on Itrth Third.
its final meeting of the season at New nniversity.
FOR SALE-Rubber tired buggy.
Odeon*.
Conductor Brought Here.
Removable top. Almost new. Phone
,Opening of annual golf tournament
Captaih Jack Morthland, the N.. C.
4
Friday.
,
30.
at ()truism!. .Fla , to continue three
Pe. St. T.. conductor between LexingIntercollegiate. gymnastic
chamday&
ton and.Perryville. Tenn, ha' been
FOR RENT-Elegant fiats. Sey
pionships at University of PenneslAniatelir court tenni• championbrought to this city from Lexington
enth
and Broadway. Apply to B. LI
ship ',pito at Tennis and Racquet sonia.
where last week he Was stricken with
Scott.
Ksroas
handi
Athletic
City
°
club
.elub. Boston
paralysis. He is resting well.
Athletic meet of Connecticut naval cap games at Kansas City, Mo.
milhimsomm,
Jack Johnson of Topeka. ya,.
FOR RENT OR SALE-Two pibattalion at New Haven, Conn.
Officials
Passed
Through.
Jim" McCormick, i5 rounds, at Oma- anos. t23 N. 7th street, old phone
*Second Vice President I G Rawn,
ha. Neb.
2107.
Tinseday.
Robert
JUDGE EVANS DETERMINED DELPHIC CLUB HOLDS MEET- Assistant Chief Engineer
Charlie Near y vs. George Memeic,
Flat racing waeon opine in FasSafford and General Superintendent
TO
HEAR
THE
CASE
THIS
ING
to
rounies,
THIS
Milnankee,
at
MORNING
AT
Call on Mrs. Eugene Wilson for
ts:id oith the Lincolnshire Handicap
Harry McCoitrt of the Illinois tenTERM.
LIBRARY.
fashionable dressmaking at 726 Jeftral pasted through here Sunday on
ferson street. Old 'Phone 1205.
Wednesday.
Se
a sneeial train bound from Chicago
Schedule meeting of Central LeaCrescent City tlinii will be run at
Louisville.
to
WANTED FOR U. S. ARMY- Paducah Witnesses Holding Them- The Matinee Musical Spends Togee at Evansville. ind.
New Orleans.
selves in Readines to Appear
morrow Afternoon With Bizot
Pareic Coast amateur hosing chamOpening of the. college baseball Able-bodied unmarried men betweez
Hurt In Telegraph Office.
Whenever Ordered.
and Godard-Other Events.
ages of t8 and 35; citizens of United
pionship( at Spokane. Wash
eraeon in the East and South
as lying 'on a
Cleacland
Stir)
States,
of
good character and temCable chaos match for the Isaac I.
.table
reatliqg
in
the
I. C.. telegraph
Thursday.
Rice trophy between Oxford and perate habits, who can speak, read
Cypress Sunday. when
office
at
Little
and
write
English. For information
Judge Walter Evans. of time United
nnder Cambridge and Harvard. Columbia.
BaSkethall championships
The Delphic club meets this mornapply to Recruiting Officer. New States court at Lewisville. is deter- :ng • at'Carnegie library and spends his pistol fell from hie pocket. He
auspices of the Evanston fill.) Y. M. Yale oind 'Princeton.
asked Nealie Sergeant to pick it up
Richmond House, Paducak Ky.
mined that W. B. Smith, the former scveral entertaining hours with an
and pin it 3., a drawer. While this
banker of Paducah, shall be tried attractive programme.
was heitur (tone. the revolver exExpert Accountant.
during the present session of the fedoloded. and eent a bullet into the
Will post, examine, systematize and eral tribunal which is sitting at
The Matinee Musical.
lreee •• C'erde. the little son of Me.
audit books 14 the day, week or the Louis% ille, where the accused has
Misses Alice Compton and Francis
job. Terms reasonable.
been indicted. The case was set foe Gould are leaders for tomorrow after I•a Crly. linely injuring the lirrh,
JOHN D SMITH, Room toe, No. last week, and Messrs. H. H. Lov- roon's session of the Matinee Musi- shattering the bone.
Trueheart Building, 524 Broadway. ing, George C. Wallace. E. P. Toof, cal club,. at ,which time Godard and
Trak._ Late.
Old phone 534-r.
W. R. Itennedy and other witnesses Iiirot will be studied from the folThe passenger train due from
- In the pre•clicc oi the French min- • er trajectories. Even at 1,300 yards
from thiis city were on hand, but a lowing erograrnme:
Louisville at 3.47 o'clock yesterdar
iiter of war and a commission up- height and 1,200 yards range an elecontinuance was given until yester- ' Current Events.
CUPID'S CAR.
pointed by him experiments with a Nation of thirty-seven degrees would
day by Judge Evans. The Paducah
1. 8iograp1:ical Sketches - Miss morning did not get here until 6
hours later on account of a freight
military automobile were recently be required, and the limit of the howwitnesses are awaiting orders to re- Bettie Nash
train
'flitting a switch up that (13carried out On Mont Valerien. The itzer is forty-three degrees elevation. Patrol Wagon Put to Unusual Use turn there at a moment's nOtice. but
2. Vocal Solo-',llorceitse."
Godautomobile has ir *via/Yang turret in
vision and causing a slighs wreck.
The circumstances appear to dewhen
case
the
V6'151
called
yesterday
aed.)-Mrs,
D.
Flournoy.
Yesterday Morning.
which a machine gun is mdimted. leant/ a tiat trajectory long gun with
the attorney for the ex-hanker
Viloin Obligato--Mrs. N. Clark.
turret,
one
!a projectile weighing about nine
There are two men in the
proved _ill, and another -temporary
3. Vocal Solo, "Flyorian'si Gong"
rowned Chicago university man. apThe police patrol wagon was yes- postponement was necessary. A dis- Kiodard)-Mi
tur
to turn-it
wad the other to operate pounds, or -a caliber of about 2.5
ss Anne Bradshaw.
'tomorrow evening at The Kenpear,
the machine gun. The chauffeur is inches, having a high muzzle velocity, terday converted into a carriage for patch from Louisville yesterday said:
4- The Opera, Peni and Wagner-- tecky and gives several select read- •
entirely hidden and fully protected in its recoil arrangements being such bride and groom. as Miss Elnora
"The case of the goveAment Miss Virginia Newell.
hurts undee the auspices of the Woe
his seat. The automobile weighs a% to admit of 2-carriage of compar- Sutliiff and
5. Piano Selections-Miss Isabel
Mr. NViilliant G.• Truley, against W. B. Smith. former presiman's club of this, city.
5,060 pounds, hap a motor of thirty- atively light weight. The projectile
4ent of the "Western National bank. Mohan.
of
Marion,
Ill.,
arrived
here,
matrifive horseekem and a speed of thir- shoukt be a combined shell and shrapindicted on eleven counts on the
S
6. VocalSolo.
ty miles an hour. The trial% were nel. like the Ehrhardt projectile of monially inclined, and entered the charge of violating the federal bank(a) "Habera,” from Carmen.
-Sunday the Military band reorvery satisiactory. the car taking the recent make, with a reliable time fuse. tity hall i thiuking that the place sb ing laws, was continued this morn(b) i'Seguidella," from Carmen.
ganzed
fo rthi4 summer. Joseph
glacis of thg fort as. well as hard roads The gun should be armored to pro- secure.the marriage certificate. Chief ing until tomorrow morning on le,
Miiss Mayme Dreyfuss.
Bonds being elected president. Geo.
tect it against patrols and small sub- Coiliits told them
intl ditehei, tb omit case.
count
of
absence
the
of
Attorney
W.
they were wrong,
Prince treasurer, Win. Deal maninkeetit automobile ex-posi- diisisions.- and should be capable of
M. Smith, for the defense, who is
Birthday elebraticm.
'one
that
he
would
quickly
have them Judge Evans said that if Mr. Smith
lion in Berlin there was exhibited an being used as a light field piece for
Mrs. N. S. Allen, of several miles ager and director.
automobile with a gun of fivt centi- other purposes besides fighting bal- at the right place, so having Driver was not able to be in court tomor- from the city on the Hinkleville
Henry Seamon hitch up the patrol row morning the defendant should road. Sunday celebrated the sixtymetre calibre (about two inches). loons.
A gun like that above described is wagon, whirled the happy couple to get another attorney. an the case second anniversary of her birthday
The armor protection was only three
DR. ADRIAN HOYER
millimetres thick. This, althogg'h now being made in the Knipp-Works. the court house. there the docu- Must he tried this term of court."
by having twenty-five children and
sufficient to reMst an oeeasional slot Its caliber is 246 inches and it is ments was gotten and the knot then
grandchildren out to spend the day
Office riaT/2 South Fifth.
'from patrole,or small subditysions at mounted on a recoil carriage. illovv- tied by Judge Lightfoot.
with her. A fine dinner was in---Edward Owens will be president dulged in and a happy day passed.
•from 000 tn'150 Yard". is not ade- ing an elevation of 6o degrees The
and C. R. Fulton cashier of the new
quate protection against modern in- projectik weigh% 9.466 poundsUt(fixed
Old 'Phone-Office, 175,
efantry fire ai short range, and at ammunition, 13 pounds) aut.. Oe of these machines would not exceed bank that will be started April 1 at
Professor
Clark's
Reading.
Residence 464.
Mit.rra y.
least nine millimetres will be requir- muzzle velocity ie 1,970 foet seconds. that of automobiles.
Professor S. H. Clark, the rethe
also
weight
ed. The caliber of the piece is
of the gun, being not
5
.
-too small, since only time fuse fir- more than 2,000 poitrole. A half-aucan be used, and for the small tomatic breechlock is used to increase
xmg'
'44 pon.nd) %lien of this gun observa- The rapidity of the -fire.
Col. Fullerton. a noted expert of
tion is too difficult, while 'the effect
e.csf the fragments of explosion is also the British service, believes that in
inadeqizate. it will also he very dif- the next great war flying . machirx
cult to follow a balloon with the will he toed, with three different
elight on account of the narrow slit jects in view: to fight the enemy's
rprovided: the field
KING OF CEMENT"
is only thirty de- hying machines. to attack shill* and
grees n each side of the 'normal.
to assail land forces.
They should be armed., to be proFor , these reasons' other means of
0.111‘
4f4-10434*11111kte,en proposed% poses, with a light gun for use
The howitzer
to be out of against the eneniy'ti 'flying machines
the question .becausie it (-mild net•be and a-gun firing a heavy shell for use
Rd fOilli716"”ler cn
and high- against ships and troops. The cost
111=••••••••mw
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Week's Calendar of Sports

SMITH MUST
DIVERSIONS OF
HAVE TRIAL SOCIAL NATURE
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the river front here so they can keep
on the lookout for the corpse. This
las done.
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War-rant.s were issued yesterday
against Druggist Roy Ballowe of 939
Broadway, and Druggist James P.
Sleet!' of 902 Broadway, charging
them with selling whisky Sunday to
Romey Dawson, colored cab driver,
and another darky, the latter of
whom was arrested and tined for
drunkenness.
DuBois & Son's company were warranted also on the charge of selling
liquor at their retail drug store on
Third and Jackson streets to diligent parties.
Quite a deal of intoxication was
noticeable Sunday, and it is. reported.
that - one saloon on the Northi side
ran wide open, rigs were tied around
the door, and beer flowed freely inside in plain view of everybody. The
oflicrs. are investigating this incident
at-

Prevents and Cures Chap- .
ped Rough Skin. Makes
the skin soft, smooth and
white. Semoves all blemishes caused by; the cold
winds.
DEUGHTFUL TO USE
AFTER. SHAVING,
For Sale only at,

The Immense Display Started Monday Morning
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WARRANTS ISSUED YESTERDAY AGAINST DUBOIS & SON'S
COMPANY, JAMES SLEET H AND ROY BALOWE-CHIEF
COLLINS GETS WORD TO LOOKOUT FOR ROIVERT STEEL'S
BODY-JIMMIE McREA TAKEN BACK
TO
PRINCETON
WHERE HE IS CHARGED WITH STEALING.

I

lily
tea.
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FLYING MACHINES MAY BE
USED IN NEXT GREAT WAR
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Best Kentucky and Illinois Coal

•:Also dealer inLime and Cement. Agent for Whitehall and Agatite Cement
"we

H. M. CkgNNIN®HAM

r Phones' Old 960, New 245/ !:-:

,

,Thillteenth and Adams Street

.01.•

ANNOUNCEMENTS

People
Say
OUR PERFUMES
ARE BEST

Mayor.
are authorized to announce the
isandidacy of Charles Reed for mayor
subject to the Democratic Primary to
be held Thursday, May 2, _1907.

just sample any other perfume in town and then procure
the same odor from us. You'll
say there is a great difference.
"THERE'S A REASON." We
know how to buy perfumes.
perWe know how to store
show
to
how
fumes. We know
you perfumes. Our knowledge
of these requisites is wha„t callable us to give you perfumes
that have not detonated since
coming Into our possession.

We are authorized to announce the
candidacy of G. R. Davis for mayor,
subject to the Democratic Primary to
be held Thursday, May 2, 5907.
We are authorized to announce the
candidacy of Joe E. Potter for mayor,
subject to the Democratic Primaty to
be held Thursday, May 2, tow.

the Revenge_
of a
Galley Slave

"•••••••••

A

1

"IT IS ThE LITTLE THINGS
MAKE THE BIG ThINGS"
The Pennies, Nickels, Dimes and Quarters Make the Dollars
SAVE YOUR SMALL CHANGE
DEPOSIT IT IN OUR BANK AND GET 4 PER CENT INTEREST ON IT AND.SEE HOW.SOON YOU WIL LHAVE A BIG
BAND ACCOUNT.

13y May ellis
11111111.411111•10••=1

Our Home Savings Bank

ai
It was midnight in a little 'seaside blue, we marched down to the galley
WILL HELP YOU SAVE. .CALL FOR ONE AND LEARN
lying
at
her
shore
us,
the
waiting
for
village. A storm was lashing the
HOW TO OPEN UP A SAVINGS ACCOUNT WITH US WITH
slaves for life, never again to breathe
rollwere
waves
Its
fury.
to
ocean
the fragyant air of the dear old home,
• ONE DOLLAR. WE INVITE SMALL ACCOUNTS.
ing up and breaking in cataracts. Of never to feel the soft grass beneath
foam on a rock bound coast. A my weary feet, but the utter weariheavy black cloud hung in the east ness of work at the heavy oar, the
pain and degradation of the lash -A hen
and stretched its canopy of wrath
DRUGGIST
exhausted nature could row no longWe are authorized ,to announce
waste of ssaterar stabbiug er. My tierce hatred for the ship
Maurice M. McIntyre as a candidate across the
for city clerk, subject to the Demo- the darkkess with the flame-laces and her crew was all that kept me
SXTH AND BROADWAY
ci atic Primary to be held Thursday, of the lightning. The roar of the sane in those terrible days, but I had
May 2, 1907.
thunder was incessant, almost drown- formed my plan for revenge and only
310 Broadway
waited an opportunity to carry it out.
ing the report of the minute gun, I stole the key to my handcuffs and,
City Treasurer.
that told the anxious watchers on the one night when all below drck was
authorized to announce the
are
We
of the di: k wrapprd in slumber I crept down in
WE USE
candidacy of William Kraus for city storm-swept shore a story
rocks at the hull. I could 'hear the rythmie
the
on
treasurer, subject to the Democratic peril of some ship
harbor.
the
to
rise and fall 91 the oars, and the low
entrance
the
Primary to be held Thursday, May 2.
was launched in the wash of the waves as they sipped
lifeboat
The
1907boiling surf. The crew in dripping past the galley's prow. All that long
oars, dark night I worked. I chained myWe are authorized to announce the oilskins took their places at the
prefor
seas
angry
the
self before the day shift of oarsmen
with
battle
for
to
candidacy of John \V. l'slicKnight
guns were sent to the oars and the captain
city treasurer, subject to the Demo- bus humanhuman lives. The minute
cratic Primary to be held Thursday, had ceased and the cress worked des- suspected nothing. I worked thug
perately at the oars, hoping that some for weeks until my plan, of revenge
May a, two.
survivor might be clinging to the was near fulfillment. The planks of
fragment' nhich they knew marked the galley's- hull were sawed so nearly
Wet.
City Attorney.
•
had gone through that an hour's vigorous
Because it irons smothly, not
We are authorized to announce the the place ss here a ship
lashed the work would open a yawning hole
rough.
candidacy of John G. Miller, Jr., for down. The driving rain
spray from large enough to sink her in a short
Second.
For the Convenience of ow pat rona and the citizens of Paducah, ws
city attorney, subject to the Demo- faces of the sailors. The
and time. A (Ian: stormy night was best have placed copies of the directories of the cities named below
The button holes, or stud
in the norm
cratic Primary to be held Thursday, the storm-swept ocean again
again dashed over the side of the life- for my pitrpose and such a night ing Register office at sas Broadway, where the public is invited to call
holes match.
May a, two.
Third.
boat, but at last by the incessant fame soon
when desiring the address of any resident of the cities named.
buttons
with
shirts
the
Negligee
The thunder drowned the taps of
fla•hes of the lightning, they saw a
1Ve are authorized to announce
are ironed perfectly and withcandidacy of Frank A. Lucas, for sun browned lace floating half sub- the muffled hammer, with which
city attorney, subject to the Demo- merged in the boiling waters. A life was opening the doors for the treachout injury.
4S
Fourth.
cratic Primary to be held Thursday. line W31 thrown out and. after 6ev- erous sea. The rust of the rain preappleated
dripping,
or
a
a
stiff
efforts
either
May 2, 1907..
vented the inrushing uater alarming
It irons
eral fruitless
ONE-SIXTH OF THE POPU LATION
OF
UNIT=
THE
bosoms like new, and the
parently lifeless body was dragged the watch until too late. The hull of
STATE&
"hump" so often seen is missfrom the clutch of the hungry sea. the vessel was half-filled with water
City Assessor.
flashed
and
called,
ing.
shouted,
had
\V.
T
lifeboats
men
the
all
announce
After
sinking
to
authorized
The
are
We
List of Directories on File
No other like it in West ken
Stewart Dick as a candidate for re- their lights around among the tow- loaded a smal boat with provisions
by
don
and
waves
the
the
of
assessor,
from
crests
tucky. Satisfy yourself
off
city
and
and
ring
pushed
water
,
of
office
the
to
election
ALLIMIENY CITY. PA.
MANITOU, COLO.
sending us your laundry.
subject to the Democratic Primary into the depths of their green caverns, sinking ship, waiting to see the clogs ATI ANTA, OA.
MEMPHIS. TENN.
but no other drowning human face of the drama and rejoice in the death BALTIMORE. MD.
to be held Thursday, May 2, 1907.
MILWAUKEE. WU.
met their anxious gaze and at length throes of my enemy The end came BOSTON, MASS.
MINNEAPOLIS, KINN.
they reluctantly turned the life-boat soon. The great ship rolled on her BRIDGEPORT, Comm.
City )aiter.
NASHVILLE, TWO.,
Phone 20CL
apparside, half righted herself and then. BRONX, N. Y.
We are authorized to announce the to the shore. The dripping,
NAUGATUCK, CONK,
tender- with a convulsive struggle, plunged BROOKLYN, N. Y.
NEWARK. N. J.
candidacy of Joe A. Purchase for city ently lifeless body was carried
fisher- bow first to the bottom of the sea.
e
NEW ALBANY, IND.
BUFFALO. N. T.
_ 1 jailer, subject to the Democratic Pri- ly to the nearby dwellitig of a
NEW HAVEN, CONN.
mary to be held Thursday, May 2, man and the physicion of the little But oh! the shrieks of the drowning. CHATTANOOGA, TENN.
Ito NN AS summoned. The good old subsiding to a strangling gurgle as CINCINNATI. 0.
NEW ORLEANS, LA.
1907.
man sorrowfully gave his opinion that the water rushing in provided both CHICAGO, ILL
s
NEWPORT, KY.
NOW IS THE TIME
We are authorized to announce the before the glory of the sunrise crown- death and burial. The rowers chain. CLEVELAND, 0.
THIS IS THE PLACE
NEW YORK CITY.
candidacy of W. T. (Billy) Read for ed the east with splendor their guest ed to their beeches went down to COLUMBUS, 0.
NORWICH, CONN,
city jailer, subject to the Democratic would depart on a longer journey.
death with the ship, but a part of the COLORADO CITY,COLO.
PADUCAH. KY.
INCOORA r ,)
Primary to be held Thursday, May 2,
While the physician was giving crew floated to the surface and plead-' COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
last directions, a pair of dark ecl for aid, which I rejoiced to 'refuse COVINGTON, KY.
some
55007.
RICHMOND, IND.
Day and Night
eyes 'flashed open and a face white The scars of the galley's whip on my DAYTON, 0.
School
RICHMOND, VA.
o Lutalogne
We are authorized to announce the under the sun-tan with the pallor of face and shoulders never burned DENVER, COLO.
SALT LAKE CITY, MAIL
candidacy of Sam L Beadles for city approaching death was tulmed toward fiercer than that night when through DETROIT, MICH.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
jailer, subject to the Democratic Pte. him, and the voice of the shipwreck- the howling storm I saw her officers DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.
ST. PAUL, KINN.
mary to be held Thursday, May 2, ed
sailor startled his watchers. and men go down to a death of my DULUTH, MINN.
ST. LOUIS MO.
•
.
1907In answer to hit eager questions. own choosing. by the wOrk of nit- FAIRFIELD, CONN.
SOUTHPORT. CONN.
hi'
how
story,
they told him the
• • The stranger's INDIANAPOWS,
own hand"
SPRINGFIELD, 0.
er:
We are authorized to announce the ship was lost on the cruel rocks, that voice had risen in his excitement. but
STRATFORD. CONN.
JEFFERSONVILLE. IND.
candidacy of Al. Hymarsh for city no other survivor was saved. and now it grew weaker, faltered anil was
SUPERIOR CITY, MINN.
KANSAS CITT, KA&
jailer, subject to the Democratic Pri- then geivtly and quietly. the white- still
-• 'N.,
•
The physician, with white KNOXVILLE.'TENN.
TOLEDO, 0.
mary to be held Thursday, May 2. 'haired old man advised him In pre- shocked face, stooped to lift him. but
UTICA,
N. T.
LOS ANGELES, CAL.
Et. Louis and Tennessee River Pack- 1907.
pare for tlfe %Inger voyage upon the tortured spirit had gone forth LOUISVILLE, KT.
WATERBURY, CONN.
be.
which he would soon embark.
et company—the cheapest and
into the darkness and the storin.
'
YONKERS, N. Y.
MANHATTAN, N. Y.
We_are authorized to ar.nounee the
Then in broken gasps the stranger
MANCHESTER. VA.
excursion omit of Paducah.
candidacy of Mann W. Clark for city told his story, told of a youth spent
we-4n
OW
COPIES OF PADUCAH DIRECTORY FOR
jailer, subject to the Democratic Pri- in sowing the seeds of sin and sor- UNWRITTEN LAW AND
SAL,:
mary to be held Thursday, May 2, row, and of a manhood's harvest of
LYNCHING.
1907.
4
their bitter fruits.
The law-abiding citizens of Virgin"You will never know my name.
We are'authorized to announce the nor dr}e‘ it Tatter, for before the ia do not recognize the right of any
IIMMIMIMEM4.44 ••••.a.
candidacy of R. M. Mlles for city golden gates of the dawn swing open man to take human life, except as
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THE ESTATE IS INVENTORIE D AT ABOUT S3,480, WHILE
RiGARDING
PROPERTY
TRUSTEE WANTS DECISIO N
TRANSFERRED TO WIFE-ASSIGNEE REESOR REPORTED
COLLECTIONS IN W. D. MELTON CASE-BELVA BROOCH
PERMITTED TO WITHDRA W PETITION FOR SALE OF
PROPERTY IN HOPKINS CA SE-REHKOPF MATTER.

25C

0. C. Lasher of Smithland, the (the business. This leaves an estitrustee
of the J. D. Foley bankrnptcy msted $1,300 yet to be raised from
85C
1-2 oz. Jars
case from- Lola, Livingston county, the estate which was inventoried at
$1.00 yesterday filed a petition before Ref- about $2,90o.
ib. Jars
Permitted to Withdraw.
. ......... ioc eree Bagby of the bankrupt court
Sample Tubes
Referee Bagby yesterday permitted
here, asking _that he be permitted to
A Booklet entitled the "Treatment self ,the merchandise, idrugs, tele- Belva Brooch to withdraw the petition she had filed asking for permisof the Art of Massage" and a free p'hone exchange, accounts and other sion
to sell certain property in order
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off the Foley- creditors who have Ho -ins. She is trustee of the Hopforced him into bankruptcy. Trustee kinsstate that is in Calloway counLasher also asked the referee to de- ty,- and thought she could realize
cide whether the act of Foley was enough from the sale of certain lands
valid in transferring some of his to pay off the lien creditors. She
property to his wife, pending litiga- filed a petition some weeks ago asktion that followed in the Smithland ing permission of the court to sell
cireu t court just after Foley made an this 'land, but finding it would not
assignment. which he did prior to bring sufficient to entirely liquidate
being forced into bankruptcy. Referee the lien indebtedness, she then asked
Bagby set March as as the time for the refere for prmission to withdraw
hearing the trustee's isetition and the petition of sale. Others opposed
her withdrawal. but the referee hay
making order: in the litigation.
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THE FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH ment. designating Edward Reesor of
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McPherson's
Drug Store..

DENIAL AND
PRAYER WEEK

—

SPRING SUITS ARE READY
E ARE READY FOR THE SPRING
TRADE with the finest, showing
of Spring suits we have ever had
so early in the season.
If we have forecasted the Spring
fashions correctly, Men are going to be
better dressed this Spring than ever betore
Patterns run from the sober, plain
mixtures, and the modast, blues to the
smart check and stripe effects in Grays,
Olives and in the new Browns.
Coats are cut a trifle shorter-soft wsde lapelsplain back or center vent. Trousers are cut easy fitting
and shapely.
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Take all in all, we can -say that our patrons are
lucky Men, indeed, when they can secure excellent
Clothing to live in during the Spring and Summer
Months, at such moderate prices.

road
lag
cent
aide
iron

Suits at, $7..50, $10.00, $12.50, $15.00
$1830 or $20.00

road
wint
cunt

323 Broadway.
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REV..S B. MOORE, OF ST. .
LOUIS. CALLED TO BE PASTOR

con(

WE HAVE
THE

At 4 o'clock each afternoon thi•
,.•ek prTlyer and self-denial services
:will be he'sl by the Women's Missionary society of the First Baptist
church. Tht afternoon subjects and
leaders w ere:
Monday-"Hoine Mission Work in
the Mountains and Among Foreigners in America."-Mrs. J. R.
l'uryear, leader. •
Mission" Tuesday-"Foreign
:Mrs. E. B. Richardson, leader.
Peoples'
Wednesday - "Young
Work"-Mrs. A. G. Coleman, leader.
Thursdae„-•-"The Great Southwest"
Courtie Puryear, leader.
Friday-"Homeless Churches in
the South and Cuba"-Miss Lucille
Nandall. leader.
and
Saturday - -Thanksgiving
4*hanks Offering"-Miss Helen AlCott, leader.
A free will offering will be made
. for the different missionary causes.
••••••••••••

JACKSON FOUNDRY Oft, MACHINE CO*
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WE HAVE
THE
UNION STORE
Ckyn

Heavy steam hammer forgings,
machinery and boilers repaired,structural iron for buildings, mill and
steamboat supplies. Have on hand
second-hand laundry machinery, boiler and engine cheap..
PADUCAH,

KENTUCKY.
•••

ANNOUNCEMENT
of Spring
Millinery Opening
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY,
MARCH 19th AND 20th - - MISS ZULA COBBS,

Called to. Be Pastor.
Whe official action of the First
'Christian church congregation Sun- •••••••••*****************
day was to call Rev. S. B. Moore, of •
St. Louis., to become pastor of the • PERSONAL MENTION.
*
rock. to which he preached March
tn. both sermons proving him to lit ••••••••••••••••**********
a forceful and learned divine. Jims
Mr. Edward Gish, the dry goods
answer is expetted the last of this
week. showing whether he will ac- drummer of St. Louis, is in the city.
iv pt.
Col. Victor Van de l'sfaleileft Sunday or; his weekly drumming trip.
Educational Contribution.
Col. William Katterjohn left *esRev. Henry M. Sweets. -of Louisterday for -Chicago, St. Louis and
ville, returned home, yesterday after
other points on business.
preaching Sunday morning and night
Thompson
is-viisiting
Miss
Nell.
at the First Presbyterian church.
lie is the secretary o' the Minis- Miss Mary Ballance ,of Hard
terial Relief and Educ..tional Work M on ey.
'Miss Jeanette Hecht, of St. Louis,
of the Southern Presbyterian church
of Kentucky, and $65 was contribut- is visiting Mrs. Helen Hecht.
ed to the educational fund by the
Mr. James McGinnis. the druggist.
Paducah members Banday,
v.-ent to Danville, Ky., yesterday.
Mrs: E. M. Little yesterday went
Baptist Messenger.
to Louisville- to live with her daughThe second •issue if The Baptist ter, Mrs. C. C. Hamiilton. Her
.- Messenger comes out this week, it grandmother, Mrs. MyrN Hawkins,
btiog the journal tarter!'by the First will viisit her there for two, weeks.
Baptist church congregational metn- 'Dispatcher
- Allen Joggenson, of
bets. If the addition to the North of
the
was here yesterday
Twelfth street Baptist church is from
Fulton.
''completed by het Sunday, dedicaJames Greenbaum is here
tory- eeetwieVnies will be conducted
from New York. visiting his uncles,
then.
Messrs. Herbert and Jake Waller'—
Cumberland Presbyterians.
Mi. Robert Black has returned
Many Gumbsrland Presbyterians
'
,card Rev. W. H. McLiskey prelch from St. Louie and shortly goes to
Arizona.
Sunday at the county court house.
Mr. E. L. Pickering. of Princeton,
Congregational News.
spent Sunday with his sister, Mrs.
Tomorrow (-ening Professor 'A Charles Frederick.
-.A1. Rouse Avill l•e• ordained as a deaMr. J. B. Slack, of Atlantic City,
con of the Fir0t Baptist church.
N. J., returned home yesterday after
visiting Mr. George Langstaff.
Only two n e meetings are to
Miss Mary Deneen. of Sixth and
be held by the ‘stinday school teach- Ciay, has gcine to Shelbyviille,
where
ers' union trainme class when the ex- she was called by the death
of her
amination of the members will be mother. "
heId for diplomas on the New TestaIfv.. L. M. Scott and wife, of St.
ment series:
Paul, Minn., are visiting the fora,
mer's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robtst
Scott, of South Third.' Mr. and Mrs.
ADVERTISE IN THE REGISTER brie.
lion Jacob Corbett has gone home
AND OF
liter spending Sunday wftb Ids

stasuure.

LEADER
.GRANO
_
DI_SEFRGER S

UNION STORE
CARD.

The Second Issue of the Baptist hips
senger Comes Out This Week
-Church Notice.

329 Broadway.
---mother, Mrs. Rebecca Corbett, c,f
North Sixth.
Mrs. Mary Burnett, of -West Boadway, has returned from visiting her
daughter, „Mrs. W, B. Pace, and her
,
, on, Hon. Henry Burnett, of Louisville.
littorney John J. Wiickliffe, r.f
Wickliffe, Ky., is in the city.
Miss Odle F'uryear has rettuned
fialin visiting at Paris. Kyy., Mts.
Ernest Stevens, wife of the dentist,
formerly of thiis city. .
Mr. Lintus Orme iis at Asheville,
North Carolina, for his health:
Dr. Hsrry -P. Linn. son of Claim
Agent B. B. Linn of the N., C. &
St. L. railroad, has completed 11•:
second term in the medical college at
Nashville, Tenb, and arrived home
yesterday for his vacation.
Mr. Charles 'Q. C. Leigh of Ch.cago is in the city on Susiress. .
Mr. L. B. Loftin ins returned from
Peoria, Ill.
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Easter Millinery
Wednesday 20
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Thursday 21

You- are cordially invited to visit and inspect our Newly Fur mshed Millinery Department.

Paris Model Hats

bet
woi

Nev./ York Model Hats

tiw
i&te
boa

Our own 'adaptations created in our own work rooms un der
supervision
of
trained
artists. Here we w ill surprise you with remarkably low prices on artistic millinery of
highest order.
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Second Floor, with L. B. Ogilvie Gt• Company
Open Wednesday Evening 9 O'clock
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Selfishness is the essence of sin.
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FOR THE BEST COAL IN THE MARKET
PHONE 254
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